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CATHOLIC NOTESIt is for service in this now, wide ITALY CATHOLIC by the investigators ; one regarding
| field of history and politics and : ------------- a single
world statesmanship that men of the | . .. .. .. photESTANTS? i Jant|1“*ed’ th? othflr’ directing that Guild House of St. John the
Kylie type and training are needed WHERE ARE Us J“OTES1 ANib, flre drills he held more frequently. llttptiKt at Henley-in-Arden, England,
today, and will be needed even more According to a journal published Other results are thus recorded in been restored. The interesting
sorely to-morrow. In the universities in Home, the results of the Italian the official report : relic of mediaeval times was until a

EDWARD kylie and colleges of Canada, in Parlia- Census for 1911 have only lately Every room in the institution fow months ago used as shops and
Toronto News nient and on the Press, the adveu been made known. The population was carefully inspected and lound to

rz i t, r,:. j Lb,r,it, -F • “1 EEiüEHEH;
advance these things vanish and whose ink-well is the receptacle of >ual ^ ere deeply l in presse >> 118 lb( gkyline the strange roads go is most prevalent—which has its most cheerful. There is no corpoi al NV‘Jk t

serenity of temper, solidity of judg- > with far ,7m er heart. lesson for some nearer home, who punishment of any kind. . The Missi Jessie (illlender, who died at
ment, and quiet efficiency in the (Uan ln the past, and truer to the think they eau be Catholics mid ! girls all appeared healthy and well- Los Angeles. Cab, ■ebruary 26,
causes to which he was devoted. beacon light of liberty, democracy Socialists at the same time. But fed. None, upon inquiry, had any bequeathed virtually all of her estate,

No one could counsel more wisely. ^ jnter „ational al„itv, the nations the great point to notice is that Italy complaint to make about either quan valued at «7601)00 to religious edu-
the desert imprisoned travellers, directing power of (iod in affairs of No one kept more of the cheeriiiess ^ ^ ^ Jtrjtisll family, then of the declares itself almost unanimously tity or quality of food. The store- cational and clmritable inob.|
Their plans and compromises beckou nations. But it is well to remember ol youth. No one gr<;w English speech, and then of the Catholic. Thus, 82,898,664 registered rooms and kitchens verily this. . . 1 he larges u-ques was ' j
them ou to the land of concord  , that from the baptistery of Rheims '££££'.ftTh. t.iTo.Vth^d^pM"^^

peace, but their statements and j ,s6ued France and all her destinies ; cilitate and compromise, but all that ,Jd maU; the bounds of free-1 which the Supreme Head is His Holi- jails” is thus disposed of by the State | For the first time in its history, a
efforts leave them as before in the the age of Charlemagne, the freedom he yielded advanced the work he bad wider vct Tomorrow’s world ness the Pope ; and this is something ! Board : | priest of the. Catholic Church will
domain of uncertainty and doubt of the Communes, the days of St. in hand. Il ne ia i « atpen ics leaders must have the prophet's eye, for gentlemen like Ur. Robertson “of The spirit of the place is remark- preside at the forty-third annual
Their nlans endorsed by scholarly' Louis the heroism of Joan of Arc, !"R [ew PfJud,ceB he nevertheless h «talesmen's mind, and tlie un- Venice" (why not “of Italy'".') to put able. There is nothing that would National Conference of Chanties
1 lieu plans, enuo se i > . noms, tue ueroism o u , bad very clear convictions, and ad . .. , ... f ,, man who be- in tlieir nine and smoke lit he does indicate to a stranger a reformatory. all(j Corrections in Indianapolis,
divines, cannot satisfy the man who the eloquence of Bossait, the genius bored to these convictions with Afld of their number Edward anything so wicked), who are always During the recreation periods the |nd.
wants to know definitely and author Qf scholastism. the Bishops of courage and tenacity. Joseph Kylie might have been one. prating about the wonderful progress girls enjoyed themselves in much the president of the conference this year,
itativelv what he is to believe for sal- France,” said de Maistre, “made lie was a Catholic devoted to his ’ R of Evangelicalism in Italy and the same manner as girls outside. Upon A mission conducted by the Pas-

He wishes to be assured that I France as bees construct a hive." church but wholly without denomim , blessing of lay and non-priestly edu inquiry the only complaints made by sionist FntUerB „t St. William's
lit wibucb Luut.uh u „„ „ , . , , ational narrowness. He was a There will he sorrow over the H • and also for unbelievers like the inmates were from some there

unity of faith is not a kind of religious The Church was the grand agent of Liberftlf hut with little interest in death of Captain Kylie, a brilliant ex Friar M’Cabe, who rejoice in what under commitment who expressed a
curiosity and that St. Paul's impas- social salvation and Bishops arc the common quarrels of the party, scholar, and a man of fine public they are pleased to call the “decay of desire to return home. In the laun-
sioned advocacy of unity was not a there still, and the Church is He was a staunch Canadian and a spirit. He sacrificed his life to liis tho Church of Koine.” Frankly, we dry many were singing while at work. ore cioged during the services, which
symptom of a disordered mind, ln a enshrined in tho fidelity and love ot resolute Imperialist. He was one o country as truly as it he had died in can discover no trace of it here. The During the recreation periods, we ure hcld in the evening, though the

a i » seeks to nlace his feet on thousands of French hearts the school which contends for actua the trenches, where he wished to be. ltaUanB are Catbolic and will remain found groups around several pianos, QWners are uot ldl Catholics,
word, he seeks to place his feet on thousands ol nencu ucnris. Federation of tho hmpire as essential He had devoted much thought to the „nd wiii „„ on serenely in one of the number playing, the rest . . , . . , -
something more solid than a creed to its strength, efficiency, and per destiny of Canada and to its relations Uudr <lld'filith, despite books and singing. The younger children were , BarihL been destroyed
hammered out in the forge of com- mauence. Indeed Ins chief political with the Empire, and there is a cer- artic]es lo the contrary : and they engaged ia the usual childish games. Italy^ near tbe resi-

OIK tiui L, interest was in the Imperial move- tain pathetic fitness in the manner ,d , , h it the stunid There appears to be the greatest “> ,lre- iue nre nega , . ,
We may say, then, with Mgr. ment, and in its direction and extern of his death. scribblers who try to prove that they affection between the girls and the 'FT SeidiwL rescued with dillicul-

sion no one in Canada wa mo e soldi KR, scholar, gentleman are becoming Protestants or Infidels 1 Sisters. . I tv Andria in the thirteenth century
active or more m luentiul. Th. Toronto World -if they ever heard of them, which In conclusion the investigators An i m m in Empcroï

When the war began he delivered , ... , , ......... .....Fine-snun write their unanimous opinion : was a talonne rcsiuence ui ismpciu
daysof forgotfulness have called down various addresses in explanation of Not the least tragic feature of wai - J elaborate argumenta- "The Board is unanimously of the fredenck II.
punishment upon thee, many cen- the causes of the conflict and in up- 1 ^''Vf’nf'tbe hriohtest ^Ibe tion in favour of "the decay of the opinion, after a searching examina- Cirdinal Gibbous and Cardinal

Church demand pardon for thee, '«tst thè forces of German autocracy, mg generation. If only the older hke «P'^-webs by 1^he p = eoni^daMe work of Ypres. "It is," writes Cardinal
Thou wilt resume thy glorious Hl, was umoug the first to go into men could go and leave the brainj ^v exlctiv what thev"ire and and is conducted in n praiseworthy O'Connell, “with hearts overflowing

. | destiny ; remaining in the world the training and to appeal by example to ( »ml progressive j un ors tc c J 1 ' - t in thü matter of : manner. The Board does, therefore, with gratitude for what they have
t’ soldier of Providence, the armed bis fellows. Many months ago hr tbe work o tbe great world ! In the ^at tnh >Our authority referred to express its approval of the purpose of done and with sympathy for what-..•l - «.«- - cb,i„.ssr*................................................................ 1 ...

civilization." been in the trenches. He gave his tain and adjutant of the 147th Batta.1- that the Protestants_ i Tlie document is merely another inestimable services for God and
life for Canada and the Empire as ion Canada has lost one of a type ^8I,M!*^0*het^1,g^^  ̂ proof that Catholic institutions have religion."

THE GREAT GAME | truly as if he had died in Flanders. "lav ^èl sure thaVin thedivineec,,,,. Pied no’nt, Sicily and Lombardy nothing to fear except from pagan Rome May 11-Deep regret is ex-
Professor Kylie was a frequent ma\ ieti su : r ,lnlv fi The Jews sociologists, the evil-minded, and in- pressed here at the death of Cardinal

We saw once a masterly painting contributor to The Daily News. He u|uy oiRature m'ch. ‘I’1"1 •1 n nu,nbered 82 3l4\ of whom 7,013 in | vestigators” with an axe to grind. : Seviu, Archbishop of Lyons, France, 
which is called “ The Game of Life.” was the author of the “Letters of a are uo <)h * .; ! k ‘ I itiuin *3 496 in Tuscuiv 4 895 in Further comment is superfluous, who passed away on Thursday last.
In a mortuary chape! the great game Canadian," which appeared from ‘‘^n^Ue w:^ ™f verv : PuZonL 4^ L—y^ in except to remark that there is an He was sixty-four years old, having 
... , , , ,, .. . „ time to time in these columns. vapiain i 5 . , ■ ; . «cbismaties were essential distinction between a per- been born in Simunere, m theis being played by the ln mg among ^ ^ Qnce he f ul.nisl,ed editorial considerable a ta.nments lie ca, ried Ligu. ;a . Greek Schismatics ^ en ftud an investiKator. In New Diocese of Belley. on March 22, 1852.
the dead. On the chess-board the contributions in explanation and in ( away notable honors at his umyersit - • 1 {or the pro. York, for instance, the difference is He was created Cardinal on May 25,
pieces are fifcures of the virtues and advocacy of the Imperial movement. >e8 ^ere "'J'^ ^Hiessness. testants do not indicate that they are not universally understood. - 1914. He had a great reputation for
vices, the colors being white and No who came to thjs offlœ w« fiki^h111 hTs prospects making any real progress in spite of America.______________ holiness and for earnestness ,n his

I red respectively. The players are r®garded. wRh “ , missed and abandon the comparative case the immense amount of money they j episcopal capacity.
, , .. Mont-, at his own flre absorbed in the game. On the right v™ was there a young Canadian ot the studious life tor the great spend every year on their propa LAST DISABILITY AGAINST Berlin April 27,-The mterven-

and fanatic bigotry at Ins own lire- . , . Never was tlieru a young v liberty and faith gauda, and the golden promises they mTimr tun tv vvi t a vn tion of Pope Benedict has been in-side. He may be a very amiable ! ^ a splendid specimen of manhood who be ter deserved the grea.t words ^aBete(Jufo“e tb^nllleUe. He are constantly making to the Ameri- CAT^“pVfMOVFD strumental in securing the release
individual with some regard for the on the left is Satan in the guise of a has set a noble example and leaves cans who supply tbe funds. The TO BE REMOYED from Heidelberg fortress, where he

civilization at home but Mephistopheles, whose fleshless is not the r.ieie language ot eu og> the honored memory of a true soldier, great majority of strangers resident was interned since the outbreak of
cvil.zat.on at home, f ^ afiro with the U(,ht of say that no better man ever lived. ï“ts a challenge to every man who in Italy are Protestants ; the Walden- =■ *>• A- Service war, of Prince Ramon Menon, son of

EDWARD JOSEPH kylie has not yet realized what manhood sians, who are a very old sect in | These are hard times for bigots, ! the Rajah of Cochin, South India.
Toronto Globe 1 owes to humanity. Italy, account for most of the rest, j writes the Loudon correspondent of ; He is not a Catholic, but his parents

rn,„ flon cf ti,„ linivcrsifv nf Tor- I and the Methodists and Baptists, ! the Catholic Press Association. Last ! approached the Bishop of Meliapor,
. , bnlf.mnst vesterdav 1 THB LATE < VPT- KYL1E about whom one hears most, have I week a bill called the “ Religious 1 who put the case before His Holiness.

Every man who knew the signifl- The Lind.ay Daily Warden only some precarious thousands in j Orders Bill ” was introduced by a I Lome, April 27.—Among those who
of that signal graduate and Lindsay has been in a state of their ranks.”—Aifonsus, in Edin- minister to remove the last disabil- ' were recently received in special

shall turn awav to weep for a lost undergraduate, or read its story in mourning for three days past in re- burgh Catholic Herald. ity against Catholic monks and those audience by Pope Benedict with all
1 the newspaper despatches a thou- spec! for one of her most re- [ -------- ------------ ' dreadful Jesuits. This week the the customary ceremonies was the

sand miles away, made answer to nowned and illustrious sons. . . . KFNTNF1WS COADTUTOR ! Protestant Queen of England has for Duchesse de Vendôme, sister of King
the flag with heart subdued and We refer to the late Captain Ed. J. MGR. KENNEDY S COADJUTOR the flrst time entered the doors of a Albert of Belgium, to whom His

man and the devil-the virtues are went soft lier all tbe day. One of the Kylie, who was buried with full y AMERICAN college in Catho,ic , institution, aye and Holiness gave the beautifully worked
virtues for prizes and the stake his gentlest, choicest, noblest spirits that military honors this morning . . ' = right of success,on <sfPr,esfd herse1/. 118 del,ghted "lth palm that is annually presented to

I.n.mted the hallowed college Much has been said ot the late Cap- all that she saw there. him by the people of Rome on Palm
grounds lmd passed in behind the tain Kylie. and much remains to bo B, Catholic Pre,» A„«ocmt,on Cable Mr. Birrell’s bill is a one-clause Sunday.
veil University men spoke of it said, but the half of his goodness will Rome, May 1L—Pope Benedict has, measure intended to do away with 8witzerland has three Catholics
one to another down town in a few never he told. through Cardinal Bisleti, I refect of tbe hist vestiges of persecution „ccu in tll(. mosl important post-
words, but with a strange and mean- • - Those who held l apt. the Sacred Congregation of Seiunar- retained under the Emancipation Act lions in her national affairs at the

-, , „ ... chinino in their pvps for thev Ivylie in highest respect .during life ies and Universities, appointed Mgr. it deals only with the male religious , ■ t nule President of the
Some years ago our readers will t\ liters are speculating on the , R ** whose death they shed tears as mourners to-day when O'Hern vice-rector of the American Orders as nuns do not seem to come 8enat(1 cl. Fr'(,injer M Python, is a

remember the same Dr. Speer parted position of the Church after the "ar. were called so suddenly to mourn. ' they viewed for the last time the College here coadjutor to Archbishop under any ban. It will permit ;.ote‘ran Catbolic ’ of the Fribourg
„„d tv-iitli Some of them, taking no account of , noble countenance of the departed Kennedy, the rector, with light of , monks and brothers to vote and to , , vice-president of thecompany with honour and truth ’ * nfeeWed Edward Joseph Kyhe was indeed a ^ Their emotion was deep, their succession. This has been done for us0 the courts like other citizens, Council of State M Lande.nann

when he invented a bogus pupal the past, depict her as an enteeb eu bigb-mmded, rarely cultured and grie£ 6lncerc. the purpose of relieving the rector confirming to them all their rights is also oCathol.c and the
encyclical" condemning the morals organism unable to grapple th , truly noble soul, the product of aca- , Sins and «barns had no hospitality of some of his heavy duties and | as British citizens, hitherto denied. . . President of Switzerland, M.
of the clergy of Chile ; vital problems ; others, noting her ! demie Toronto improve 5 in him, and he worked in his own responsibilities, thus giving him an There is no reason why this hill , , from the Italian

t
THE OLD FRANCE : works, her over increasing number of 7dUtinS ’without aloofness, of his choset C°ndlt,°n----------------------- themes! pro-OatUral (Lourdes Church )

IthHcTa^ri-ï^ INVESTIGATORS AND « tJJJJ

It may be that in France, smitten aver that in the 20th century the Ito aad a« -^^r that flowers ' PERSECUTORS ^n^L°o“ î^sm,“oniony to the living
with Are and desolation, He is about triumph of the Church will at least combmi!d something of the religious magnif,cenYîributes of respect were 0u the moT~^TAvti\ 28 1916 Mr Bin-ell is the on,y minister who faith of Syro-Malabar Christians who
to trace anew the annals of a future be inaugurated and carried far for- faith of Newman, whose.disciple he 1)anked about the parlor in Dr° j N McCor?niok Protestant supports the bill, which, however, trace their conversion back to the
civilization untainted by the oflicial- ward to its complete fulfilment. In might have been, with the piac ica | profusion, with numerous spiritual Fnisconal Bishop of Western Mich- on a division would receive the days of the pos e • ^ 1 /,
dom of infidelity. Just as the bar : this approaching triumph Pius IX His offerings from his co-religionists 1 \t“ H. Loutit, warm support of tbe Irish party. ^ciatTon is° to he “d to toe

barians, “ the conscripts of God, gave expression to his confidents cumvated mind gave him that fine A triumphant life Mayor of Grand Haven, and Stewart --------- ^--------- disinterested and gratuitous work of
destroyed the Roman Empire and ; belief in a letter addressed to Mgr. p0isei that just balance of judgment, The Toronto Telegram Hanley, formerly Judge of toeJ robute 1 the native Sisters,
began the wondrous deeds performed 1 Lachat, dated April 27, 1876 : "God 1 which, as his public addresses on the j triumnhant life was that whose Co*Et À t^he m te "iff toe ! CASTELLANE LOSES . j Alcxandvr Hamilton Tarbet, found-
through toe French arms, so sorrow is now taking the dross out of the ^ar lan a ^ctioTtr his^hearers’’ l outgoing was solemnized by the great Detroit House of the Good Shepherd. * ANNULMENT SUIT er of the most
and death may banish indifferentism crucible so as to render his people without damaging their j ^fTj^e^tods^ ! onstiS i ~ sms of cardinals upholds ^JZt citizens, died recently of
and lead France as a nation back to free from all alloy, and once more to . gimge of fairness or splitting their , ™e£uneral of E. J. Kylie in L,inasa> Mr. Hanley, is a Catholic, constitute THE validity of his marriage m10Umo„ia after an illness of a 
its pristine splendor. And that i clothe the Church, for which Our ; ears. As a ’.student of history lie : >’ ?■ encompassed the Univer- I îRe ti, nurnose was : to anna gould week's duration. Twenty years ago
splendor reveals to us what France Lord delivered Himself up, with embodied and j"^lfled C° aa„Sman sity of Toronto with a glory of light t'0°aiake, bv request of the lit. Rev. A press dispatch from Rome under Mr. Tarbet bought the Colorado Oath-

srarsK?-» ».. . EHEHEE
Tbe (emeus L.mordeire summed it ties lie "ill cemove tbe red ot llm ngl, without its intlrmitiee " "olo.i^'lo 'i'.sht tu “l.l.srtw The ffiSl îm'uld. umv Itocb™! TaimjAdjwM Culbolie. lit. TVtl.et ess u miuing

up when he said : justice from the Church and that His ot late years kylie s mind turned 8cholarship, the culture of the late E. “™sec„ti0n, engineered by certain , confirmed to-day in a decision by the man and spent considerable money
“ Luther came into toe world and ( divine Name may no longer be bias- ! strongly to the problems of toe Brit- j j Kylie brought glory to the Univer- i,m01.autl 0r malicious inhabitants of j commission of Cardinals appointed m establishing the paper,

at his call Germany and England phemed He will give her victory, a ish6E in pire which the war presses so 8ity that honored him with the place the Michigan metropolis. “ Full and to consider the claim of the Count It is a most remark able fact that
separated themselves from the victorv far more brilliant than her urgently for consideration. He was j of ieader8hip in its life, and to the conipiete opportunity was given,” ! for annulment of the marriage. for many months the average atten-
Cliurch. Had France accepted their . , . » an ardent Imperialist, hut, judging native town whose people followed dg the official report of this Count de Castellano has appealed dance of non-Catliolics at (he even-
invitation, what would have been the sulfenngs Have dll . from his free and frequent talks m | him mourning to the grave. The vigitatioii, “to inspect the records, several times to the Vatican for a ing service in St. Joseph s. Bnghouso,
result for Christianity ? Her national The greatest obstacle to this The Globe ollice, he was not ham- gpCCiai qualities of the scholar of the examine the inmates, and visit all ruling that his marriage was invalid. Yorkshire, England, has been at least
enthusiasm saved France. Con- triumph is the wickedness of the bad j pered by the narrower Imperium university professor were merged in the ij^naings and departments. A j His last appeal, which has now been three hundred. On many occasions
federated in a holy league, French- aml the apathy of careless Catholics, notions of Lord Milner or of eoine ol ibe greater qualities of the man and score ol. more of the inmates, chosen decided against him, was filed in scores have had to he refused adrais-

placed their faith above every „ . , indifferent and infested llis liountl associates- He did tilti patriot who in common with at random, were examined privately, January of this year. sion, owing to want of accommoda-
tliing else—even above their allegi- ' , . fl . , 11 cut adrift from those funda- 0^bcl. men and other patriots was anj apart from anyone officially con- His fight to annul the marriage tion. They join in the prayerstiand
ance to their monarch — and they with sin they are a scandal to then meutal ideas of political Liberalism ready to lay down his life in defence nccfced with the institution.” has been before tbe Vatican almost sing the hymns of the Catholic ritual
refused to recognize as legitimate | profession and objects of derision to which conceive of empire, uot as a Qf British freedom. The results were distinctly dis- continually since. 1910. His case was with tlieir Catholic fellow worshippers
heir to the Crown any prince who | tbo8G without the gates. law-made mechanism governed by a --------------------- appointing to the misguided’ indi- heard three times by the Rota in a devout way. The priest eon-
would not swear fidelity to the God ____ _____________ centralized autocracy, but as a com- viduals who, with rare and unsuspect- Tribunal, but although wealth and ducts classes, for those desiring to
of Clovis, of Charlemagne and of St. monwealth of free peoples m which Take care that the worldling does ^ bravery had openly preferred influence were arrayed on his side. | understand the faith, on Sunday
Louis. For the defence of the Church Don’t forget that when you are each nation governs itself m its not pursue with greater zeal and char«e8 against the institution before the tribunal decided against him | afternoons and also on one evening
the Frenchmen have fought combats talking about opportunity, the best national realm and shares with tho anxiety the perishable goods of this the gtate Board. Two recommenda- each time. — Philadelphia Standard during the week. Both classes are
of blood and of mind ; A nanism chance is to do the thing at hand as others in the common w^cal and com- world than you do the eternal. St. tion8 Qf a minor character were made and Times. I well attended,
crushed, islamism vanquished, the well as you can. mon work of all. Ignatius.

<(El]C Catholic Jvecurh PRESS PAYS TRIBUTE 
TO DEAD SOLDIER 

AND SCHOLAR

temporal dominion of toe Rope 
j solidatod, Protestantism repelled— 
j behold toe four crowns of France 
which will uot fade for all eternity."

con- room which was not well

London, Saturday, May 27, 1916

WANDERING TO BE REMEMBERED
tenements.We are told that men caught in the It is true that in later Eyears toe

their eyes are again on the stretches corruption and of others who look 
of sand. It seems to us that the non- j up0n toe broad-way of license as the 
Catholic seekers after unity are like latest word in ethics and ignore the

Francis H. Gavisk isRev.

vation.
Church, 1230 West Oak street, Louis
ville, Ky., is creating such interest 
that the twelve saloons in the parish

promise. Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, pro
posed that all sects should he united 
by Act of Parliament with the Church 
of England, on the principle of re
taining all their distinctive errors 
and absurdities. We suppose, how

to at our friends are not ready

Freppel, that l’rance has not yet ful
filled its divine mission. “If some

ever,
to adopt this suggestion. But they 
should remember “that God is not 
the God of dissension, but of peace

also I teach in all the Churches ofas
the saints."

STILL AT IT
Dr. Speer is at it again. This 

individual takes a stroll now and 
then through South America and 
discovers new proofs of its degrada
tion and degeneracy. Just why he 
takes these arduous trips is beyond

comprehension. He could saveour
money and wear of muscle by giving 
vent to his overheated imagination

canons of
when he goes far afield he is a 
swashbuckling divine bent on gain
ing the applause of the ignorant.
This time “America" caught him at 
his old tricks — asserting that the 
Bishop of Panama made Î 5,000 a 
week from a lottery, 
wrote a friend in Panama for infor
mation and was told that the Bishop 
of Panama, writing under his own 
signature, declared "that the lottery 
belongs to a company in which toe 
Bishop does uot participate and with 6et- 
which he has absolutely nothing to

victory. The moves are against the 
] man who sits all unconscious of the j 
appalling transformation of his 
adversary. Beside him is his angel I 

! w’aiting for the fatal move before he 1 cance
“America"

The game is played daily between

immortal soul. And some of us for-

TIIE COMING TRW Ml‘II
do."

erases

men
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“1 do not like her hints about ever there was a good cause to bo “ I am not blushing for you, Gran," haunting among the trees, and linger- !
worked for, all over the world, and he said, suddenly stopping before her, ing about the fields that skirted the 
especially at home, his vote and his “ only for some of your sex. 1 do not mysterious regions of Shane’s I 

“The story is simple enough. On energies would be at its service, feel that I need defend Miss Ingram | Hollow,
the day you went for ShanatoShang- Yet how, on this barren rock of Tor, to you. All this is said by you against
anagh, Manon and Kosheen were was money to be found to enable the grain, is it not ? I need only say,
left to walk about the farm with Miss him to gratify all his honourable for your comfort, that I have had
Ingram while you talked to—to desires? better opportunity of observing Miss mrip RTKHOP’fl WFTITF
the future Mrs. Callender,” said Flora, He was too kind and conscientious Ingram's character than either Flora i J
with an ill-natured little laugh. a landlord to exact from his serfs or l161* friend, and that 1 believe in

“1 believe they were. Wliat then?” that heavy toll on the land they her. As to the lightness of conduct,
“At the foot of a tree Manon picked tilled, which they must hunger that it ia » lie. <f it be light-behaved to I . „„„„ STORY

up a small book apparently dropped he might spend. She had often work hard, to improve every one and j He». Rich.,d w. Ai.xL., m Th. Mi..ion.ry
and overlooked there, and saw on the feared that he would never marry— everything she comes in contact with,
title-page Miss Ingram's Christian that, following his philanthropic to make the wilderness bloom, and j it was in the springtime, a crisp, |
name—if so outlandish a name can instincts, with such small means as two blades of grass to grow where bright, Canadian spring Father
be so described. With it was joined Providence has placed in his hands, only one grew before, to feel for the Macdonald was walking briskly down ; ™ W years and am well known. /
a surname which was not Ingram. bo would be satisfied to fill his good poor and sick, to risk her life out of the streets of tile town which formed suffered from Kheunmlism, especially
Manon would have kept the book, but | yoare with unselfish activity, and charity to a wretched dying fellow- | bis parish, smiling and nodding to, in my hands. I spent s lot of money
the young woman espied it in her | tjnd himself, when too late to remedy creature, giving up her own comforts j every man, woman, and child whom ' without any good results. I have taken
hand, and demanded to have it on 1 the mischief, with a lonely hearth to nurse so unpleasant an invalid— be met. For every one knew Father | "Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now and 
the spot." | ami heart. , well, don’t you see, dear Gran, how ' Macdonald, and every one, Catholic j lm pleased to tell yon that lam well

~ “•—“• 1~lr 1 s- =--•• — srri.tr'z, s t*. r
anxiety about me," he added, more opened broadly to them and he loved ' ' .. ’ u ie
quietly, " it ought to take the form them too. Full of z.eal for his soreness is all gone and Ï can do any 
of concern that the woman I love ; priestly work, ever patient with the 1 kind of work. I have gained 85 pound» 
should completely deny and ignore troublesome, kind to the sorrowful, , “> eighteen months."
my suit_” i gentle with the sinner, his life flowed i R. A, WADGH.

There was that in his voice, as he on among his people, peacefully and | 50c. a box, 6 for |2.60, trial si»» 25c.
broke off abruptly, which kept Gran usefully, and the world around him Atalldealcrsordireotfrom Fruit-a-tivea 
silent for some minutes. In spite of grew better, because he lived. Limited, Ottawa,
her prudence her heart was cheered | The children were his special care j 
by his faith. Might it not be true that and they worshiped him. The merry
he had had better means of judging glance of his keen blue eyes, the
than those others ; and, besides, being hearty greeting of his big voice, the
of a nobler nature, might he not outstretched arm and hand, which
possess a truer instinct ? But yet could enclose half a dozen of them,
ought she to venture to encourage 1 were something to talk about, and it

1 him ? Poverty is a stern fact. She was nothing new to see the big
must think of his honorable ambi- striding down the street, with a
tion. I crowd of delighted youngsters, boys j

“ My lad," she said, “ my heart and girls alike, surrounding him,
,, .. . goes with you. But think a little of ! like humming bees on a honeycomb,

after all, and might not Kory have “ol]r futur,, you had plang o( yom. ; Those pockets of his seemed never
been satisfied with Manon if the own You hoped to be of use in your empty, and nuts, or apples, or
tenant of bhanganagh had ne\er geueration will marriage compen- sweets, were seen in every little fist.

sate you for all you will give up ?" This was oue of those rare brilliant
Kory passed his hand across his ! spring days that sometimes come 

brow, and thought a moment before ; (though not to stay), right after the
ice-bound winter of Canada. The

1 ing she put forth her hand and drew 
the blind, and then Htood waiting for Miss Ingrain. This fancy about the 
the look or word that might possibly name—"

I follow her action. Some minutes 
passed before she ventured to lift a 
corner of the blind and look out, and 
when she did so the strange visitor 

“Well, Betty, I may tell you that I had disappeared, 
think she believes now that your Mr. she dosed the shutters quickly,
Arthur was innocent.” saw to all the fastenings of the

“Thank her for nothing," said house, and hurried to bed, where she 
Betty, scornfully. “It's time she jay long awake, unable to blot the 
found it out. But never fear, image of that ghastly countenance 
ma’am : l amn’t such a liaythen fr0m her mind. Something in- 
monster as not to be as good to her as expressibly evil in the eyes that had 
I can." strained in at her had stifled the

The little household settled to ready pity in her breast. Whosoever 
rest ; the strange guest had relapsed her strange visitor might have been, 
into her swoon of peace ; only Bawn 8he felt certain that he was nothing 
was awake and up, feeling still too good, 
much excitement after the events of 
the day to be ready for sleep. Her
fire was expiring, her lamp burning CHAPTER XXXVI
low ; abc ha^.0P®neiatîh,eiaflbù-moon BLANDER I began with a D, and was | befor() b and , ,d woman waesee the horn of the late-risen moon l of a different shape from Ingram. I_a., . ’
appear above the curve of the black Autumn was beautiful at Tor even Ma being a foreigner, could not r,uady lo ,uvow th,ut th= «,rl wu,8 UH 
purple mountain opposite, and was though the melancholy sea of Moyle ize it at a glance. Hut Bhe kuowB Rood as she was fair But aie faces
walking up and down the floor, her muttered its never-ending dirge with it wag not Ingram." always to be trusted ? lhe world is
hands locked behind her back, her white lips wailing for the children .„rhe book bave belonged to ‘. ‘. ' ji, , ! wf* ,a™
head upraised, thinking over her of Lir, and round the knees of the her moth or to ber mother's sister kn°"n’ “‘ought Gran in her old-
success with regard to Mave, her great Tor breakers climbed and were for whonl gbe wag named. NameK ashioued way, to be strange. And
conversation with Somerled, his I repulsed with a noise like recurrent go ln families, especially out of the- there "aa Mtt,,on’
persistence in meeting her. Did he peals of thunder. Bright eyed, bare- j *,ay name8 lik(, ,iawu;. 
wait and watch for her, or was it i kneed children hanging into the | ..j gllcgged you would see a way
always chance that brought him ravines almost, as it seemed, by the | QUt o{ tbe aittleulty," sneered Lady 
through the Hollow just as she hair of their heads, snatched the last Flora . “but from' ber anxiety to 
appeared in it? Say what she might ^f the luscious blackberries growing regajn possession of the book Manon 
toherownheart.it would feel glad in those long, slanting hollows, yawn- 
at the sight of his face and the sound ing greenly from cliff to wave ; and 
of his voice. By the pain that pass- « sunset overtook earlier than here !
ing gladness left behind it let her tofore the footsteps of a chilled noon, “You think she has escaped from
expiate the sin of her weakness in its own magnificent pageantry gave unbappy marriage to bury her . „ , . ...
loving one of the family of her sufficient splendour to the day. As ,f " Poor ^ung creature ! I ar«e, f,.irtu“e ™uld patpowel 1 ‘°
father s enemies. As for him, he sat up in thei little .turret-room, , 6incetely hop„ yo;, lnay be w rong." ! ltory 6 baudB’ » as not Flora right,
had been warned, and why could he that had always been hers at 1er, ..j do not gay what 1 think, but 1 
not keep out of her way ? Why looking through the long, narrow ; know that a married woman ought 
could he not stay at Tor and learn to slits of her windows, the twilight fell tQ make it known that gbe ig
love Manou de St. Claire? And so fast that Scotland sc lifts had taken married aud tbat it ghe doe8 not 1 appaar?d f°? tb® sceuet? 
then Bawn paused in her walk, and their forbidding war-like aspect, and u , 60mething amiss. For a that might be, the question now was 
her heart winced. Of course that the beacon-light on Mull of Cant,re j , time 1 have felt that there was of wrong and misfortune that might 
would naturally be the end of it all. had sprung up red as Mars before eolnething wrong about this so-called Ç°me upon, the old house of Tor replied :
After she had gone back over the sea «h* hadfoTawn The6 ettor wVto I Miss Ingram' and her behaviour honesty It WM ctéârh^her duty to ! " When I formed those plans 1 did snow was still sparkling on the tall
she had so confidently crossed ; after « ting to Bawn. Jhe *ett” "B8 t" ! fron, beginning to end has gone to .""akto Rory “md sneak to him ate not expect to meet in this way the P™es and m the fence corners and
the ruin in the Hollow had been tell her friend that her happiness ve u she arnveB here in the i pea ,l yi ° speaK to nim sue ** . ,d mate with and on the P01nted roofa, but a warm
levelled with the ground, burying was secured, that Gran had proved mogt unprotected manner, pretend- i would, even at the cost of exceeding th h affectionately call me i wave had come with the 8unshine,
under it the ashes of the Adares ; herself a darling, that Alister and Hlg to bu a common farmer's paln to herself. vour^lad 1 have met her at a ripe whlch entered llko wine into the
after the Hollow had bloomed again, Millie had come to a satisfactory daughter when it ig evident she 1 The evening passed slowly for her. • l lm-e her more after all than ' bearts of the frozen people, and made
as Rory himself had predicted it understanding, and that, consequent- belong8 to quite another class. She ! Hor>- was behaving admirably, said Sr'u t d the emigrants though the young children and animals alike 
would bloom, in that time Rory ly, New Zealand was soon to be the pa(l6(.g under U11 assumed name, and Nora, who flitted to and from the , do roytoaU^tosetight fri8.k and play in one kinsbip of
would dwell among these hills a writer s home. before many weeks has all the billiard-room, where the young people f career of usefulness among the debRbt-
contented man, husband of a suitable Having befriended her so tar, yemeninthe neighb0rhood flying were amusing themselves. He was D0saibilities of the future Accord I Father Macdonald was greeted with
wife. Shana's twilight failed utterly, and kflBr her « taking great pains to improve Manon's theorvanoble wifewUl a whoop of joy by his small parish-

Bawn, choking a little over the as she would not go down stairs till “what 1" style of playing, and Manon was look- , man more creatlv than cold toners, and soon a troop of them was
sadness of her own fate, acknowl- the moment of dinner, because Flora “Certainly. In the first place, she ing so pretty, Of Hhana aud Callen ,nd now dear Gran vouuiust Bo to at bia heels. Among them was a 
edged that she had one cause for , was in the drawing-room punishing | 6craped up so]ne kind ot arquaint. 1 der Flora had less gracious words to ’ ' TroublgX your head no little Jewess, daughter of one of the
self-congratulation, in that she could 1 Gran (so Shana put it to herself), the | ,mce with Major Batt on her wav say ; and as her husband was also m * ore abont Fiera1 s invent!ons " prosperous merchants of the town,
not be called on to witness that 8‘rl bt ber candles to finish the : bere| and ever sinCti sbe arrived be disgrace with her for permitting their ' ! She had fallen under the spell of his
admirable state of things ; that there epistle. j haB not beeu the same ni-rson. engagement, tier remarks on his want After she had left him Kory sat | personality, uml was tolerated,by his
was still a merciful ocean within 1 cannot go to see you now, she j Before that be wa8 desperately in of skill in the game were of a cutting ffazmg at the wall with the eyes of n legitimate flock, only because F’ather
reach, ever ready to carry her back wrote, 'because they will not let me. loye with sbana and ] bad it from character. man considering a hateful contin Macdonaid would have it so, and
to the unknown. and 1 must be obedient after all I , her own h that ghe wa8 wiuiDg to That night, when Rory had gone to fenoy' . [<‘. bad sPoken bravely, for smiied kindiy on the black-eyed,

The moon had risen above the have gained ; but I shall never a(.cept himP Ju the course of a few his own particular den to smoke and be would share his uneasiness with
mountain-ridge, a clear crescent, and forget your goodness in taking me in, moutbs he forgets her very existence, read in solitude after tbe household
clouds were drifting towards it. aod standing up for me, will never 
Bawn stood in the middle of the believe anything against you, no 
floor looking at it, her meditations matter what they say. 
broken by the fancies it suggested. 1 For much was being said by Lady 
It was the diadem of the queen of Flora to Gran in the drawing-room,

where Flora had seized the leisure
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UI have lived in this city for

Of the two
counteunuces before her mind's eye 
she infinitely preferred Bawn’s : and 
then the old woman sighed with a 
sense of baffled intelligence. Was 
she indeed prejudiced against Flora’s 
protegee, aud was any fair-faced 
stranger preferable in her esteem to 
the granddaughter of the friend of 
her youth ? Manon would bo suit 
able in birth and position, and her

I felt assured there was something 
wrong. And so do I. My idea is 
that she is married.” ,v

X
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curly-haired descendant of Israel, 

no one ; nevertheless was it not t rue indeed, little Rachel was not one to 
that he knew absolutely nothing of ^)e SCOrned. She was a queenly little 
this woman who hail gained such a migs of teU| stil] unaware of her 
hold upon his life? His memory 
went back to her conversation on

lbW
and Sbana, in despair, is going off to had gone to rest, Gran gathered up 
New Zealand, assisted in such mad- her long skirts and her courage, and 
ness by the so-called Miss Ingram's climbed slowly and with an anxious 
cooperation and advice. Lord heart to her grandson s retreat.
Aughrim, I know on good authority, “ Gran 1 why, this is an unexpected 
has been to visit her; and as for pleasure cried Kory, springing from 
Rory—I must say, Gran, on that , his arm-chair and placing it at her 
subject your ohtuseness is very disposal. “ Why did you not send for 
remarkable. He meets her frequent- me ? It is too late for you to mount 
ly. Did I not tell you before, that ; up here."
Manon and 1 met them in the fields
near Shane's Hollow, in the most quietly about this affair of Miss membered with what «vident sur. iu„ auv resentment none at least 
out-of-tbe way, spot, perfectly suit- Ingram and the Adares. s , true she had answered his question évL aooeared to ’ Ms presence
ab e for a romantic walk- she has taken Miss Adare to Shang- PQ „ gubject Could gb after all. tL h iZÎ hê had gone many
■ She liiia done at **&•*“•» <*. -» »

"I went to e«li«hten =el to eice.lmt tome of e„ehl to 1,»,. to)",')) a tot'.totVu.,", -vhi’h -he IL,'hmllü|1“ev,U, j .i.rihenr
bewilder you. I have put the matter done long ago might have thought herseli justified Z foved tMktod glntie priest and I

“Very bluntly:"" have been made easy to her, beiu'gYi iu l“ki,ie shelter ? Never for one flew to meet him as promptly as his
“Only that you may speak to Rory stranger. But it is a good deed. fo^foBunnosetCshemigM alter “°isy young flock ; something within

aud warn him before he is hope- though it may bring trouble on her. " £™m ?h7mo *dot m ad i “which 1 b“ aeemed to answer h,s call which '
lessly entangled. A person whose “ She is very good." bT reiectod liim as a husband she could not explain She did not
conduct is bo open to criticism is not Oran felt puzzled how to proceed Latterly he had comfortabiy made up dare* however, to tell it to hei 
a suitable wife for him.” further. She was ashamed of what ,. . \ a..R Parent8 strict orthodox Hebrews

“But I thought you said she was she had got to say, and peered wist- impressions which had seized him on and « they heard it, they made noth-
married," said Gran. fully through her spectacles at the wMch h^ seemed to ZoW priest wL nevt tired of

“nil 1 l Haro Bnv clio indivnrffld maulv face turned towards her with , , .., i ueNOtLU pnesL vwio uever urea oiOh! I dare say she ,s d.voreed. ,,n cx|,.ct;mt ]ook ln th, „ surround her with mystery, and doing good to old and young of every |
“Come, Gran, out with it! You plac<’ ber 'n imminent danger. And creed.

have something more to say to me. ’ ?°”be asked hl™8eV'. XNkat ‘LtbeJ Several years passed by. The 
“I have something more to say, ba4 been true, if behind hei frank, Ctttb0iic children grew, and so did 

“The lord, no doubt, if she can. ^ t wou(d rather not say it, only it smiling aspect there lay the con-| Racbel she was now thirteen. Her 
If not, the wealthy Major Batt ; fail- appears to me now to be my duty, sciousness ot some erring or tragic admiration for F'atlier Macdonald 
ing all else, the not very wealthy but Thig Migg ingram, Rory, of whom you past w,hl.cb prac.t‘°a y d<‘Prlved bl™ the same, but she did not follow him
otherwise desirable master of Tor. think so highly_is it wise to see her °* a future ? After all, what had with the crowds of children. Asmile,
Now, 1 have put it all before you, BO often, to concern yourself so much brought her here with her beauty and a greetiug as she passed him, showed 
Gran, and 1 leave it to you to work ber affairs ?” ‘ llvr breeding, to bury herself, if not gbe wa8 still his friend, and she con-
the question out. My own sugges- “ i am hoping to make Miss Ingram 80me °ece88^y ^or. ,e8CaPe« *° nide trived to meet him now aud then on 
tion would be that Miss Ingram my wifCi” said Rory gently, after a herself from something ? bis daily rounds, and have a little
should get notice to quit before moment’s pause. He sat half lost in troubled thought chat. She loved to hear him say,
Manon returns to Paris, believing “ That is what I have thought,” aud towards morning left the house “God bless you, Rachel 1”
herself rejected for the sake of a sabi (Iran, quelling her agitation and aud walked the cliffs, unable to shake And now the ecclesiastical authori-
creature—” trying to speak as calmly as he did ; off the fears that had laid hold of his ties had found out the worth of

“ and therefore I feel bound to warn imagination. If Bawn was not good Father Macdonald. He was called to i niTTTTQ
and true, then good-bye to goodness the city, aud there in spite of his pro- j.. Livr iuo,
and truth. His love for her was tests, he was informed that he was
no boy’s fancy to be replaced later by to he made a Bishop. His consecra- 712 TOronto
a more genuine feeling. He had tion took place in due time and
passed the age for caprices, and, as he another priest was sent to his little ,

You had said, in his ripe years he had met Church at A------.
will, of course, be able to ascertain the ideal of his manhood. His | Rachel missed him sorely, but she !

Unwillingly she was obliged to whether or not the report is true, heart, his mind, his soul all approved hid her sorrow in her heart, not dar-
admit that there might be something The evidence is hardly conclusive, 1 her, and everything in nature ing to mention it to any one. But'
in all that Flora had been saying, am bound to admit, merely that a seemed to declare her worth. Her she could not forget his goodness and
and that to save Rory from great different name coupled with her flowers bloomed, her beasts throve, j kindness his gentle exhortations to 
unhappiness later she ought to Christian name has beeu found in a her industries were productive, all be a good girl. And it may be be
speak to him about the matter. Of book—” that she touched prospered. The lieved, the Lord looking down on her
all her grandchildren Rory was the “ A clever suggestion !—coming, I first time he had met her eyes they innocent affection, blessed it, and
dearest. More like a son than a should say, from Flora or Miss Manon had revealed to him a spirit more caused it to briug her to the portals
grandson, he had lived with her de St. Claire. And even granted that noble than that of ordinary women of salvation, while it saved her from
always since the death of his Miss Ingram should for some good And here he paused, asking himself, j many a temptation,
parents, except during his years at reason of her owu have changed her was no* very madness of
college. He was named for that name, had she not a right to do so if T°vt‘ which poets rave of and wise
favourite son who had met his death I she pleased ?" men distrust? Had infatuation

“ It has been suggested that she is blinded him, aud in looking on her
did he see something which had no 
actual existence? In this state of 
mind he felt he could not breathe till 
he had seen her again, spoken with 
her, questioned her closely, and sat 
in judgment on her replies.

He forgot that as a man who had
exactly a mate for the representative I absolutely silent, even with the girls, been rejected, who had never been 
of the elder branch of the Fingalls. as to her antecedents. Sbana her- encouraged, he had no kind of right 
She could not bear the idea of his self admits that she pretends to be of to question (her. He only felt now 
marrying for money ; the mere a different class from that to which as if his very life depended on her 
sound of Flora’s voice was enough to she evidently belongs ; tbat she has answer. To-morrow he would go to 
remind her that even an income money for every purpose, though lier ; yet where ? Over and above 
drawn from the three per cents supposed to be working for her bread ; the fact that she had forbidden him 
might be secured at too great a sac- finally, that she is seen to be some- to come to see her, he could not, after 
riflee of domestic joys. And yet his what light in her conduct—" all that Gran had said, insist on
noble ambitions were dear to her Rory walked up and down the room paying a visit at the farm. And now 
heart. She had hoped to see him in with a flushed and troubled counten- that she had Mave Adare under her 
Parliament, feeling sure that where- ance.î

IIIIIIIIHIIIII Him ■
HHumiummmwmdark beauty—of her animated rosy 

face, with its scarlet lips revealing 
teeth like pearls which flashed when 

strong impression he had then re- 8he SIlliied. Her tasteful mother 
ceived that some painful circum
stance which she would not allow to

STAMMERINGboard the steamer, and revived the
night, more like half of the golden 
ring that romantic lovers break hour of the day to pour out her tale 
between them; but here a long, ot long-cherished distrust and dislike 
streaming cloud, dark and filrav, of the tenant at Shanganagb. Gran 
with a weird outline, reminding one was listening to her with bent brows 
of a banshee with outstretched arm aud compressed lips that showed her 
and threatening finger, came hurry- | vexation of spirit. _ Seeing that Flora 
ing towards it, pounced on the jewel, waa intent on saying much that she 
and hid it in her mysterious draper- was not willing to hear, the old lady 
ies. At the same moment a loud sob tried to speak her own mind before-

hand.
“I saw nothing about her conduct 

that was not nice. You have been

had her always garbed in those rich 
colors, that made her like a glowing 
blossom against the snow.

Father Macdonald always took her 
vou friendship. She had certainly stated iiandi and treated her like oue of his 
"«• that she was not married. He re- 0wn. And there was no use in show

er stuttering overcome positively. ^ Our netural^ne-
Bte pupils everywhere. Write for tree *4vice ind 
literature-1be discovered influenced her move

ments aud obliged her to reject his THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADABERLIN,I wanted to ask
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escaped the wind, which had been 
whispering complainingly around 
the corners of the house, and among 
the old thorn and alder trees, aud a t°° much displeased with Sbana to 
sense of uncanny solitariness just allow the child to tell you the part 
touched Bawn, who was accustomed Miss Ingram played in the matter, 
to sleep early and soundly, and had She knew nothing about the affair 
no timorous associations with the Sbana ran to her, and then she

received her as a matter of course.
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She had just shaken off the feel- wban all this annoyance lias sub- 

ing, and was approaching the sided you will be to a better position 
window to draw down the blind 1° do justice to that girl " 
before taking refuge in her pillows 
when something she saw struck her , tuously. “My dear Gran, you are 
intelligence like a blow and froze up running away with the question. I 
the blood in her veins. A figure was am not going to make vague accusa- 
distinctly visible at the window, tions against Miss Ingram. If you 
strange and uncouth ; a ghastly and will kindly listen to me with patience, 
malignant face was pressed against 1 will tell you my various reasons for 
the pane, the hollow eyes straining wishing that this young 
put of their sockets, trying to see should be kept at a distance by the 
into the room. A pair of long, claw- family, if not warned to return to 
like hands grasped the upper sash, j where sbe came from. You are not, 
and the figure seemed to hang by perhaps, aware that she is passing 
them, as if weak and wanting sup- under an assumed name—" 
port. Dusty looking hair, in shaggy 
masses ; long gray jaws and a hungry 
mouth—these details of the counten
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“Justice !" echoed Flora, contemp-
In America that is very easy."

Hon.“But—Lord Aughrim ! Major Batt ! 
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“No ; I am not aware of it."
“But 1 can tell you it is true. 

Manon is my authority, and I hope 
ance imprinted themselves on her you will admit that she, at least, is 
imagination as the creature, what- an unprejudiced observer.” 
ever it was, crushed itself against the “Humph !" said Gran, 
window-frame, like a beast struggling “if you doubt that, your mind is 
behind the bars of a cage. indeed* becoming warped. I never

“Good God !” muttered Bawn, and 8aw any one behave so nicely, seeing 
waited to see if the thing would try that her lover is being actually 
the fastenings of the window or enticed away from under her very 
make an attempt to get in. If so she 
would quickly shut the shutters and 
put up the bar. But if this should 
be only some poor tramp, hungering 
for a sight of fire on the hearth, or 
out of mere curiosity peering with 
all the fascination of the homeless 
for a look into a home, why need she 
be afraid of him ?

He might be a lunatic escaped 
from control ; and if he were to 
prove too quick for her ? 
thought of the horror of a midnight 
alarm, the possible effect on the 
sufferer wüthin, the excitement of 
her woman, and decided to fasten 
the shutter without further delay.
As she stepped to the window the 
pale ray of the moon, now free of the 
gathering clouds, fell on her and 
revealed her dimly to the creature 
outside the pane, and its gaze, 
fastening on her at once, seemed 
straining to distinguish her features, 
as if the sight of the hollow- eyes was 
imperfect as well as the light.
Bawn’s vision being strong, she was 
able to see more clearly than before 
as loathsome a human face as imag
ination ever pictured. A ravening 
desire for something unattainable, a 
malignant cunning, a wicked despair, 
were the passions suggested by the 
expression of the visage. Shudder-

Here Flora rose, and dropping her 
energetic manner, sauntered to the I you." 
wündow, finally quitting the room “ " 
without another word, leaving Gran 
leaning back in her chair, her brow here under an assumed name ?" 
on her hand, thinking deeply of all 
she had just been forced to listen

Warn me of what ?’’
“ Are you aware that she is living

I Telephone Main 633
“ No."
“ 1 have heard that it is so. FRANK U. FOLEY, LL. B

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
The Kent Building 

Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets 
TORONTO ONT.

to.eyes.
‘Who is her lover ?”
“Why, Rory, of course.”
“That fact, if fact it be, is as new 

to me as the falseness of Mise
Ingram's name."

“You do not see everything, and 
Manon has given me her confidence. 
You do not appreciate the compli
ment she pays him. That a girl, 
with such a fortune as hers, so well 
born, so handsome, should be willing 
to content herself with Rory at 
Tor—”

Gran bristled. “In my young day 
a girl did not make any such content
ment known until she was invited 
from the right quarter to do so. I 
do not think the more of her for dis
playing it. 1 repeat that I have 
never seen Rory take the attitude of 
her lover "

Flora made an impatient gesture, 
as if to say that Gran, choosing to be 
blind, could not be expected to see.

“You were always prejudiced 
against her."

“Perhaps I was, a little, till 1 saw 
her ; but I can truly say that since 
then 1 have been ready to believe her 
everything delightful. Of late the 
idea has grown upon me that she can 
be sly."

“Nonsense 1" said Flora.
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Address:In this old Canadian town there 
was a fountain, famous for its clear rbV. A. L. ZINGER. O.R., Ph.D., Pm* 
crystal water which came from the ___________——
snow-clad hills, aud was conducted
into a series of marble basins, that FuilCral DirCCtOrS 
dripped with limpid coolness the

She

so cruelly on Auro long ago, and 
there was, besides, something in his I married."
nature that was akin to her own. | Rory started, and grew a little pale 
An unfortunate marriage for him under his bronzed complexion, 
would be an unspeakable misfortune 1 Then he laughed and said good- 
to her. A penniless, friendless girl, humouredly :
working for her ow n independence, . “ What an ingenious romance !”
however praiseworthily, was not “ It has been observed that she is

whole season round. Broad walks 
and trees surrounded it, and there 
were nooks for resting, and a drink
ing place visible where the passers 
could slake their thirst. Rachel was 
w alking around the fountain one day, 
when suddenly she saw her friend 
Bishop Macdonald in the distance. I 
She had not seen him since he was 
made Bishop, nor had she heard of 
his visit to his old parish ; and while 
her first impulse was to rush to meet 
him, she felt a sort of awe, and an 
unwonted timidity. The new priest , 
of the parish w7as with him, whom i 
she did not know, and Bishop Mac
donald was arrayed in shining broad-

John Ferguson & Sons
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E. C. Killingsworth
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, roof, she had no longer a reason for
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cloth, his collar had a rim of purple, 
a rmg sparkled on his hand, while a 
heavy gold chain was around his 
neck and across his breast.

"I dare not speak to him,” she 
thought, “he is too grand, and he is a 
Bishop I so the little Jewess drew 
hack.

“I want My Lord, 1 want His Grace" 
moaned the child. A PROTESTANT tion to this commonplace truth- ,i , ... , ---------------------- ,

And so the days went on, and PROBLEM "/‘h, t.he .re8u'î lets much to hear the GomaTn™ "nT T™01. ^ Rmw iu appreciation til
lengthened into weeks. Rachel was ------- discontent seethe between nave and sternness wh.nfh i “ thti majesty, beauty and value of that

ached seeimz how’ ilre„,lf„n beait8 senes of articles entitled “The King’s nearer God than the folk in the nave tage of these good dispositions, and j listlessness that indicates how llm
the little form became how’fraeîbî I e,eay* drop a search Mid, tor some reason or other, cannot ?°°k* 1,1 here u“'> realize their

But Bishop Macdonald had seen were the little hands, how white and methods a?'" h.vii so near God as those in the thmn ton tth®1judg."l.ti,,lt tba‘ awai‘6 ,La8‘ «“d not least there is Le prfcé I
her. He stopped, raised his jeweled thin and pitiful the childish face : is,n Such m.h HH ‘"'"am!1' tTl-'. ,rot,.«tm,lis,„ must make on sectiar suhiects'G |ri di8c"“.1,8e ,'om',"lu,d «'is Mass-hook. The
hand, and beckoned : Rachel came Day after day they waited to see her M ui«ter“s lob ” “Th u-T , T t ,<,ivi8,°" <lerg, and the newswIdehihL ®!"?’t-V1,,g cheapest edition, hound in linen,
towards him blushing, and glowiug die. Not once did she regain con \1 ste ■ “ ÏÏ'“Sh l t d n u w 8fvurely p*'«11«>'“ced, if she „ot full * C°mplam are ‘ ““ts 20 cents ; a better cloth binding I
with pleasure. In a moment, she «ciousnuss and yet she feebly whis Advertise 9hh ,u. 1 tho Umrch would produce more content in her A non Gtibnll, » *i , ™ cents, and in the
was at her ease, chatting as freely as Pered : 1 f'.V l,. pe significant. But it ranks. Plainly the only wav she can gentleman of our Morocco, 61. The Home Press New I
she did when he took sweets out of “T vira. ts the third paper of the series which do so is to imitate Catholicism in ‘Lc<lu‘uu!',ulce once sent us a clipping i York, are the publishers__New Vest,
his pocket tong ago'oiid'gim! them to Grace !” The nhv Hi< '“ost interest and invites this matter. The hitter ,,, from one of the Chicago papers re- News. ' N°W York

r SV"/rrr «v* vsssrt sazùæ* rss • -..«-sherse f “Bti’you are a^reift m"|gb £udxT’heTHns'mnv ?T!\ “° ,°Ue' mcI,t the modern churches that is Mr. 1-mes tears the mask fro,,, the ! o',, ''' s;,lter discoursed on strikes. MUST BEAR WITNESS TO j Iji He’s thrifty and a 
,mw.elWhaBtUni„0sUtTcaSre?ou,?SM>P to -istem'th^ heTd thTwea/ vtice a pnu.l}cai church of today and reveals Urn vkws'on “ï THE TRUTH OF THIS j| shrewd investor

that^?" she azJdecTseriouslv “y *T,y = ,,ot dearly exclusive tiCathoRcUm'i «“«' ‘dimondmitionalisn',.''''"Anont,0 Urn q 086 .pio"8 men Willed on" Um reU^° "® who reproach j $60,000,000 worth of
that she added seriously. i want My Lord, I want His « the editors of the Ladies’ Home Hrst defect he finds that mui v G<î?pe!. or «av® 01,1 what the Scotch to° wearisome V f II Canadian Mortgage

How Bishop Macdonald iaughed. | Grace 1 What did it mean ? The Journal, however, really intended to leading men iu the church seek self ra }•“ comfortable Scripture." The ' " Who are' th°» pr“tlce “’ 1 l| Debentures are own-
Yes, dear child, they do say that. ! townspeople began to talk. Why did j include the Catholic Church in this ra‘ber than God, using their nosi aud,enc‘;s hungered for bread, and ch ,, they who reproach the j eJ ln Scotland

itut 1 am not My Lord or Your Grace, . she not die ? They were saddened “most serious arraignment," it can tioUti bs cloaks of personal diJnitv th® epeakers reached them a stone. rev(1,J ®3^aetinj faith in her ‘
to you. Just say bather Macdonald, and awed. Bishop Macdonald finally i f>o readily and easily shown that iiml credit. Thus the niinistrv A8 a rule pulpit discourses that are in h ctrme® 1 Ihose who i , The Scotsman knows
like you did when you were small. I heard it one day when he visited his j such intention was unjust and which should be too exulted above fntu'el>" “Pinoprinte are entirely too th , w°r8t toolcrie8 and in i | ; they are the finest 
\ ou have grown to be such a big girl old parish. Without a moment's unwarranted. 1 all professions to he classed with ’°ÏK' T1‘« preacher who aims at " w J ^'upersUttons. | and safest investment
I would hardly know you," delay he repaired to ltachel’s home Mr. George Innés is the author f ““y. is tipping to a commercial iila ie ex^‘"18ti,1K his subject is sure to Church Gr” ^ wbo ‘cproach the |;j in the world

And you have been to Rome,” she Her father met him, and knowing tills . “< .. . .n ,. , f Mr. Inin's’ thimahts , V ; exhaust Ins hearers. There is no , 1 for not recognizing the dig- „
tic*1 citi aU a7ed t0t?6 ; a‘*d in th0 how rau°h tho child loved him, bade I is the breezil’y infornm/ utL -"the would frankly mean tliat nmnv ‘nmn h”1"® 'T. a lon8 winded preacher, monkey^^or their ^088 whU «lai'u the So he invests his
big cities, where there are grand 6“» welcome, and immediately object is an answer to the Question who go into the ministry husv them Hls editors are at his mercy. To their fatber, chamte for ft: j money m ou,, and other

S»û‘v,ra.r.„7"„«"“i “?"T"»b.Jsxz&tssz; gaaf*».... tSdSKMasur^- > SsMss0-
now I Y°„ must he jer, room," said the broken hearted would the churches do wUh ti,em r I',"’1181""’ 11 i" - wel.-kno^Xt ' U,° "" ^ money ? "tLo Z desm il^r °£

reverent vofe . 8he ttdded' ln a low. parent, “she is delirious and the This interrogation Mr. lunes gloomily L^ttt the elo1ue“ce °f a man is, with hS?'d “°S • . , her goods with^the ntlTl’” °* Vote f .r our book .bout
verent voice. doctors say they don’t know whnt answers in nail In rccmint i.,,r i them, often the gauge of his ni(»li. ■> 1L wonder is not that so many *• in... utmost c>nicism. Profits from Savings. It will
The Bishop looked at her silently, keeps her alive ! she is mutt#»Hr. own unsiit iLfma\..-v a ^ V8 fiency for a pastorate Xatn.-.iiv tl. * * rotvstant persons seldom go to nu. , ° aiti who accuse the J «How you h w to invest

Bachel’s cheeks were glowing. Her about‘My Lord and His Grace/when ' “»>reak into the Church ” minister wlm is .nade to^eW* \ha ‘ C\'"uh' !mt thftt the> «o to church who^unL ,Iltolerant ^ Those forpreht. Address Dept.: 3

EEBE Si™ ^ ^EE!EfEC;
bSi-rPîr ? S1— £ | a mssal roB the ^ss-xtssrsrFr5- 1 —

are ncL to lHm aUo‘‘that îm.8t/°U , ^’llel1 M><’poor fatht-r said “My Lord, presented himself ladorc a particular wo,,der if th....... inislry has become * ers. i« religious teach- .......... , J|
good cirl obedient an’,1 tJit f are a ' ^0Uri Grace ! The memory sof that evangelist and, like Samuel of old Çompetitne and «professionalized. Because the average churchgoer “ Who are they who renrnnrl, tl -
fathefand^mother" doclle to your , day '>>’ the fountain long ago, when declared, "Here I...... ” the astonished rather surprising that it has not °^ec‘8 to carrying a bulky prayer- Church with being the euemvjf the

! Bachel said she must call him so dominie exclaimed - "But blow n more so. 1 liai haiipilv it lias 6ook the Missal printed in the vernac- peonle,} Tlinse , - 'let me Vve everythin?? ,,a8,h?d “to hi. memory. He Tnade gracious, ma,? ! Don’t get excS ........................ attri.mted rn'ily to H e ular has not come into general usage tm^ are pe^secutingTe'c? r°i t!,8"
sa d muBing “I dnn’t tb!?,k »,She ,u,Ph>8 mind what to do. He entered Put on your coat, keep quiet™,' "lld 8“ce.-i,y of ministers by the laity. Since the Missal con- institutions estati shed b? ?e tion

’ 1 do» t think they t the room. It was a sad sight, musn’t take us as literally as that' !" "'«'“selves, it is to he deplored that. ta™s the exact prayers said In the I hospitals ornhamJe» we, t, 8
17she sud?len?vZ^nfrJtCePt_ ' “““f!'8 eve8 "«re closed, and her From this and kindred experiences ''"like priests, they are notable t.i celebrant at the alia,-the official etc.. ’ °rpbana«C8« «°«kshoPs,

•’£xCenf whm r'd^F???eh7 tye8' : P?°r white face Imre no shadow Mr. Innés was driven to conclude dT"d °" U,eir ‘ '"' ical character »f the Church, mieptalled in ” Who are they who indnlae win
“Oh nothhîg ’’ sa?d the Jr'l8 resemblance to the beautiful child that the “church” has become an "“d zeal for unfailing favor with the dignity and sublimity of thought and the most utmost auda city m l

mvdeà. 8 he ,la6t saw The small head was exclusively corporate body ; not ! P<'?,ple’ Let lls ''ope that the day expression—it follows that the laity tirades against the a 5h . i t
stay here long ?" ’ 3’ou j sunk m the pillow, the little trans overanxious to assume any care eolïlÇ‘ when tin- Protestant assisting at Mass can use no better teachings’? Those who know noth'

“Not this Hme but I will he h ,ck ' PareU,t c??8 ,'ay ‘“'P on the white other than her “established trade,” I "Tf61’ *lk<! 1 Catholic priest, Prayer-book . ing whatever of religion or 0f what As Mrs. Ripley, of Williamsfield Fast
soon again God bless??!, ! cove"et'‘be shadowy outlines of her ! and that at present there are enough | J* 1. K‘ esteemed eminently because <ju,te ‘be handiest and most com its precepts require. 8 1 1 “J’*: " Before I had taken Gin Fills, I
until we meet au-iin " And ho t"l! T? a»d e,,,aclnted form filled him employees oil file choice list. Tlte 18 a8e“t ul g°°d 'mil God, not P1^4 ttr™ngement of Missal prayers “ Horn under persecution growino ?ulîercd dreadfully with my back and 
her hand n^JSTblnd? ? * . i 7’th ,Plt>T’ 1Ier “«‘her turned and church would let only a select ' l'‘w“»ueutly because he is a tickler | 18 to'md “,a small volume just pro- 1 up amidst heretics strenntlmnod bpd suffered for twenty years. I have
Iris m P d fc kmdly’and went ! "le slight movement roused Rachel, number render service to'it in person of ‘'al'8 11,1,1 1111 antidote to drowsi- ; '•"«d by the Rev. John J. Wynne, controversies if the Church??? 1 tried eyerythmg but got no relief until 

Lobe, a „ , The great dark eyes opened and but would have all men advam-e °ts “es8’ In that day. I'miestantism will -L. and dedicated to His Grace longer tidxa-muies we t , T Lxll “i 8l f1,"” now,f a»d {<*1
Rachel stood a moment, looking looked steadily at the Bishop who work by financial proxy In bave made one of her greatest steps Archbishop Ireland, at whose sug- despair of ,t,„ ’ would need to as vill as I ever did m my life. There

EHÏE3HE1 tav;..rSstnSFraXfwas it r 8 °h !■ mtion lighted up her face with a men’s silver. Such cold commercial' “fre avocat,on, and will have Mass the Ho y Sacrifice With the live."?Brunet,ere ‘
what was it? great joy. ism sends a chill through the soul ,lttm!,ed to the dignity of a sublimely Prlf* ‘be Altar ” is a prayer-book '
comimui??- "Wl?d dona Sald ? hli8 My, Lord 1 Your Grace 1 at last I’’ True or exaggerated as this mav “"selfish vocation. that will burden no one. Its dimen-
aftorP thti,’ lint? „d°i ‘ y°U sh® whispered. he of some chin ches, it is strikingly , A" fo1' Mr- ‘“lies' second grievance, ffP118’ 6” >y y« inches, 3 of an inch in

tn ?» ib? i Fa‘ber ? It She knows him 1" exclaimed the false of the Catholic Church What denominational ism, surely nothing thickness, make it anything but cum-
tbl liH, ™ strongly drawn to mother. a pity that Mr. lunes did not bring ‘la“ be prescribed as a real cure so bersome. It contains 576 pages,

“Whv I npvpr liPnrH enr, v k 1 Rachel ! said the Bishop, “shall 1 himself into communication with tliv on^r as 1>l'°tc8taiiiism itself, the I,r,ute(1 m Huge type on thin, opaque The latest census of flip r,,;* i 
ro LL?, , d ti„ P ,a, he' baptize you ?" oldest of all churches, before pass na CaU8e- rei8“s- Fr,,testant Chris- PuIler- . . States tell us the ? ? Umt,ed

*1------ rfP.h.. ould you \es ! yes I” whispered Rachel—“I his scathing commentary ! If he diil t'.eud.°1P simply has to be “a house f Despite its modest size and large tion of 100,000,Out, oniv"? ooo onn
about mv ears 1 The parish would I l — — *"• ™« ,»» were so s°, bow neglectful of iiim not to dmded against itself," for it ‘ype *‘ contains a translation of the profess anv religion whatsoever ’ r>f
not bold?6,? I parl8b would long coming ! Baptize me, ray lord. ” mention it ! The Catholic Church Possesses no center to keep it a unit. p.ray®re said at Mass on nil Sundays these lit Olio otto7, , Î L °f ,,,cotv?™?o? He faHm,?„end C H1 8 , A“d the Bishop, seeing the? must like the Protestant, is LnsLintl? lbere is no greater calamity than «'« ,year, on the principsl feasts eight in ton. VS
aie tirons'Ortl,ndo?h T«w?d fUec ■ be no delay, took a glass of water exhorting men to devote their lives ™llB1°U8 disunity, which is a chain a.nd '«olydays of obligation, in addi- no religion wltalsoeieti SC "
he? connetiion UkewisL " that was on the table beside her, anil to God ; but when, led by the Spirit, “/ calamities ; falling from Home, ‘“n 0 ‘bose said at Requiem, have lost tl.ei - kiiow h-dge of G, 1 o 1

f, ■ placing a folded towel under her some of them actually come to her to lbo rf‘8ion of revolt broke into Nuptial and other Votive Masses; their hope of eteril lira h J

ssfa^FSiHS S&jszvr&x s-BrEiEE SHE patientlyiSSHSE* ass. assuwrt» « -ss rrv-.- »........ ssssr-istrr bore disgrace
« - '• r “ “r*“ * & aaiutoisr.2^! srttisrsa ,t, ess & srssasr ssarasreRSî t rwitrr V B «' * s-s •——■ .....‘bat she And he gently wiped the tri Ming her child»» ! , S, "«“ of Christ? Until U,e day The, his own convenience, this little Mass * in h s nowe? i •? T by K,,y Hu,be0d W8S DisslPa'ed
U 1 , 8h‘' , water from her brow. 8 aspirations which are not m-H-sth ““‘y « restored by a wtum to the book has its set of markers which htii him t? ani l batever may --------.

Rachel snok? titeü'at honm^f C , °’,e beautiful glance from those consequently she be. established I11'"1’, which Catholics user may place in proper posi- happiness ? No WondVr Î? mm.v? H°W SJe Allred Him With
“i™ (S 5 u i ii, , dark eyes, now soft and intelligent, Brotherhoods. "Third Orders" l,t'llev<-’ ‘o he m Rome Imt which ‘*on before .Mass begins. Theoidiii- (lie etiiiiiiiiiOnf . i ? 8 Secret RemedytÜe day ?h? met ht? bî-Tbe fm ?’ i°f •“><?, ‘“en Rachel closed them* A Confraternities. Sodalities, am? M, P'^-tauts I,aie been content to ary of the Mass is found in the first
how nvinpplv lip r pi i ' 1 .ountaia’ «mile seemed to hover over the pale forth, in this wav she manifests he 1,11 111 bedlam, sects will continue P‘tH,es ,()f tl,e book, tbe proper, vary- theories of anarchv -md -n i i ° ^
lZ i?weTs yandTnwedkllnHhl,8PUrple a rest£ul si«b came from her «’steem and providence for eve • to contradict one another, to falsify !“« with every Sunday, in the order that aro so ™d?™ro?d V "'"T
:™ti h B 'B:,,;' u"' UP8- The room was so silent, it was Brad........ tlnA spiri........ life. I God who is really simple truth, and “ which tb Sundays and feasts thti dTvorce? grow more numerol6"
-lust ‘b® same «tear Father Mac heard, "Look !" cried her mother, thousand men were to offer them l>lorco with doubt the human OCCU1' crime incn-Ises H e , '
to be,- -i,,1<e , r,S HPP?.daaUd8Æ 816 18 Being !” and father and selves to her tomorrow, she would hi '“arts which Christianitv was Archbishop Ireland and Father giies so much dtiti? nfb * thf T‘88
and Lib! d ‘Tn?dhl dear child mother pressed closer to the pillow, no means be at a loss to assign lal.ur ‘““’“dc-d by Christ to soothe with have done a good work for the dem-e Serious men e it !" '‘‘T
Leemed nthrm? m y0? ! ^e The Bishop raised his hand for the >" them. She has always h „ «onlidenee.-Edtmmd E. Sinclair, in „ giving them so useful a Mass- th . st’aies Z ? , ""f?

['Ll6 ,?Jfoi°ePd r.!?ti rKO„PU,r>; in bTO^^ sm:M„gkLn,ll,;thr,lU,,«bv<r,i,mr'
great M ‘Sr b! ttZ T

PriLti ti hi?SCMu-Hia !,ndbGP' a H,gh 1 ,?!?•?" shaken, the Bishop quietly dedicate themselves to iter service' 
ouitf stiitiW hD ?tb’ 7 dth, 5 vem 1 left the bouse. The stricken parents Protestantism, on the other hand in ‘ Tl
VnnL tin, O Itb * ,K ■ sbould were scarcely conscious of his going, no very notable wav provides for , 18 11 tompiamt among
tiatilv P COn" lh8h°P Macdonald was strangely those of her noble el,i d,-en who? - " ana? clerf'1!,1<,“ 01 a" «lenomina-
T' litHe , . ... , moved at the tender love of Christ life desires are not exalted enough t‘“U8,of » fa llu8 off in church
chill U 1 tti® h a7 ‘bis guileless | for this little soul, and from the for the ministry Imt whose native at‘e“dancc and they declare they

te'cnd’t'!"8' 1 wish I was as depths of his heart welled up a cry of virtue prompts them t„ consecrate 2°nt k""w h?w to account for it.
înlH ,!° ^nt t1 muat be 80°d like he thanksgiving that lie had been self to God in a more especial i,0111e »ssm;‘ Iliât there is quite as
again"'6’ ‘ 866 hlm fbosen out of all the world to lav manner than an ordinary life i , tin- “UC?i Vell8lonfof zealous, self-

One d»v Rachel , . , , tots White Flower, this child soui, - world allow s. 'm , sacrificing sort as there was thirty I
“ 7 , , l1 complained of a pure and spotless, at the Master’s Clearly it is a just conn,lain! 1 •u'ar8?«° ; a deep interest in religious

rlktii™ ?llCl8i Her eyes were | Feet i Surely there was new music which Mr. Imies registers quostions, a general demand for
t, ittering, her cheeks burning, her in Heaven that hour. the self-separated " section”' of 1,1 ,leR and the literature that used
I lands hot and restless. She was put < * ■ Christendom r,„.'• ,-1 to lie classed as divinity." Rut I
Heb??onkdlt’heiPhrClan 1sl,lnn;olledl Years pissed by. The crypt of a traditions are utiHei! 'in t.'-iudi!!!'.! ' Uu‘. 8ad lllct rc|11,lins that people 
lie shook Ins bead graveiy, and said , stately cathedral opened one lav to that elturch work must not he Ca'î1 be “duced to attend church ' 
saw at om-? Zro w Pare“ts, who | receive the mortal remains o/’th? ! confined exclntiltiv to proati.e s b"^85 « revival ,s going on.
«elto.y i? I? something ! saintly Bishop Macdonald. Full of At the same time' however Id's Une Prominent preacher

Ca'few dti-s6'Rachel was in th ye«-rs and crowned with noble deeds, contention is ........ extreme when he thHul^ t ‘° have Iigb‘
throes of t-nhoid fel-er of b<; . be had passed to his reward. On the almost stultifies ministers for calling 80U1'ce’
form Heimoherlm.ti 7 hillside m a little .Jewish cemetery in men and refusing them when they i “sl8‘stbat appearances are deceitful; 
bo, si it 1. not leave a Canadian town, the grass was green respond. Ministers eonst-nitly ‘peoPle .11111 v tulk 11 great <
of the?- ’ 1Cr Hbcr "a? 111 llDd out on a small grave, the grave of liachel invoke men, not to be ministers' t,ul abo"‘ religion and yet have little or
of the room, restless, anxious, fearing But can we help thinking that the »<> lie virtuous • t„ carry the skein of uo per8°ual interest in it ; and lie
grew- steodUv worse^Sl? , Jac,U'' 1 ioul ,of a“ «“gel-child welcomed to life toward the skies and to place it! 1 1,,aln‘am8 ‘hut if the present general 
deIi -io,is ‘,?d w-n?bl II became | Paradise the great soul of the friend end in God. A life in the world is ! V Americans were as religious 
over'again"'* to bor the gates of the not worldly, if it is lived with the ' ,“Æ®y are ,8l,pposed ‘° bo, they
“T».Ab u* I w«> hi,i ’c%’ Hr»1:’ <“- M-i-i™, SSL’8-* •*-* ........

(jrace !” '—--------— iik< priests, lealize that most ruen , Mini ■+ f _
cried'hÜr°n ®arth does she mean ’?" j A CHANGE t"h.,.>'hui.<iT,!e l«mm 'ti ordimin^exirt' f®?^1-'' «-’redited with’"goodness,
cried her mother, while her father I ______ I Tl]n < xlhl I hut they do not. as a class eniov atititried1!0 hT dark’ U,n8ereiîî? ®yeS- i Tbe “‘Aid Loudon Tablet goes , and directors. ïf we we?'mÏ??™ 'reputation for good sense. It is 
b"? in'vain" ^ °l mtelll««nc®! | into hysterics over the célébra- seers, there would he nothing L,d no ! ,"iton,8,1,n« h«>" '“wise these pious

•T want' Mv I nrd la r it 2V' St’ Patrick’s Day in London, one to oversee, or rather there would "‘eU 80,lletlmes
Grace!, rLdR^hAl-bn„,ti sb 8 bN,°thi“g 1,ke “ ever seen be such confusion that all the 

The doctor shook his htadh°he' 1 ffore’ 8ayB ‘be Tablet, “and though seers would simply have to be 
could not make it out ’ h® tt may and will recur again, such seen. Obviously Mr. limes’ difflcultv

“ls she religiously' inclined ?” lie H Pd?°°S( however like, wiil stand must deal with ecclesiastical 
asked "She mnti m Jn . . , bB , ‘° ‘'“day of last week in the relation . gradation and the absence of it in

Rti the ITl mean Jehovah ! m painting of a fair copy to the 1 Protestantism.
tears1 “She hto no stab, Î?1Pr °r,gmal “a9‘erpiece.” And so on for The Catholic Church is organized 
she is innocence°ifHelf"n? 1 OVer’ ! "loro ‘ban a page, the Tablet bubbles ' on the plan of a perfect scale, com 
whit" “SKST,*1™ with enthusiasm over the P-'ising a place for every degree of 
round all her life yy illi HU \ d l''^' ! "““’“B of the green in London on perfection and vocation ; the Pro 
She has never eiven* mi ®*An*® ?, ! a8‘ 8‘- Tatnck’s Day. The “blind lestant is not. Tbe step from pew 
nain ” 8 moment 8 hysterics of the Celt” are mild in j to pulpit is a high one. All cannot

Daughter ! she wailed “tell us nlf WtiiP«18°“ f'® Tablet’s utterance. ! lake it, and, if they could, the pulpitm ‘''’"b'sea,*"''1-............................. .................»
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about the delicious flavour of

A LITTLE LIGHT ON A 
LARGE SUBJECT
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h„°hH=dU!t t0- my busband’8 drinking 
ro.nia Jlea",nK of y,,ur marvellous 
wh?ebLf0rm hP CUre.of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly. 
I decided to try it. I procured à 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor, tie soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to his ivork regu- 
lariy, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured 1 told 
a T^tJ-b Ud d<ine> when he acknowl- 

edged that it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break off of 

- hls own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was'to give vour 
remedy a trial.”
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I be- They compluiii of empty pews, 
mid yet they themselves are the 
cause of it. It is true that
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nud, seemingly, no belief in a here
after. But it is also true that rom / I keep
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is superabundant -like water and air 
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St. Paul's jail01—who was ready to 
commit suicide one minute and was 
011 his knees the next, crying, “What
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countless persons who are entirely 
taken up yvitli worldly affairs for
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yount! mail just called awuy. It wan Communion, and the hearts ot Hie Church a fold, And compares it like Larkin and his followers, who I Primate, 7 Metropolitan Archbishops, I also. They must learn to
the life and character and person- warriors who have suffered for their to a kingdom, and to a grain of mus- are not possessed of the ideals of its [ 84 Mishops with dioceses, and 4 together in the world community as
ality of the gentlest, purest, most country become as light as air. He tard seed but nowhere does He say leaders, commit acts that discredit ; Auxiliary Bishops. Evidently the cooperators and not as rivals. They
single-minded and selfless ot those to | comes to them when they are that He will found a number, of the movement. [healthy vitality of the Catholic I must find a way by which the
whom it is given even the best of j wounded or dying, with the same churches or a church with which The word Sinn I«’ein has its origin | Church in that as in the other South strength and wisdom of all will be
men to know. And it is just for this gracious Presence to comfort and anyone may differ doctrinally with- in the well - known parable of the American countries does not depend available for the defence and service
reason that Edward Kylie is a great j relieve them in their pain. Those out loss of truth. On the contrary, lark and her young ones. France, a ! upon the decaying sects of the [ of each. Rulers and statesmen need
and serious loss to the Church. | who have learned to love Him on the Ho lays stress on the need of unity, neighbor, had promised to help Ire- j Northern Continent.

Since he left the Separate schools j battlefield will not forget Him at When He prays for His disciples, as j land and failed her. Spain, another
he was not, it is true, educated in | home. When they return at the j recorded in the gospel of St. John | neighbor, had done likewise. Eng- |
Catholic institutions; but institu-' ! close of the war,they will be witnesses j 17. 21, He asks that they may have | land,her relative, had deferred so long
tious are only one factor in educa- j to the truth that Jesus Christ is j the mark of unity ; “ That they all j her promised aid that Irishmen
tiou. Young Kylie was nurtured in Qod. No man can doubt that He is may be one, He says, “ as thou, [ decided that they must look to them- j wbicb had lor i|*eole object the i Church ot christ to make itself heard 
the holy and wholesome atmosphere God, who has known the blessing of Father in Me and I in Thee, that the selves. Hence the word Sinn Fein plaining away of the Christian Faith save through its one legitimate Head,
of a Catholic home. That home iii- ills presence, Blind the stern realities world may believe that thou hast The society is an offshoot of the
fluence was continuous and supreme j of war. Even today, this need of sent Me." Unity then must be found I Gaelic League which was established
up to the time of his entering the Christianity is showu to be realized in the true Church of Christ.
University, and was always quietly , in many letters from the front. In
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to be reminded of these things and 
who is to remind them if not the 

Side by side with the disintegra Church of Christ.” 
ting spirit of private judgment, and 

, with the so-called "higher criticism,"

. !

And how, we may add, is the

there has grown up in many of the possessing the only authority that 
Protestant sects a keen sense of the men of diverse nations and tongues 

i in 180.3 and which had for its object iOBti which the spirit of disunion in will listen to—authority from on
Where else but in the Catholic the revival of the Irish language, flicted upon the world in the Bix. High ? In the See of Peter, if only

pervasive of Ins whole life. Religion times of peace, the world and its ; Church will doctrinal unity be found? which the program of the National
for Edward Kylie was not a matter attractions may engross men's what she

* ;

teenth century, and of desire to undo these well-meaning souls could cut
means by baptism, and | Hoard of Education was fast causing to j the unholy work of the “Reformers." loose from the unhappy spirit of the

for controvert, yet be ever regarded ! minds, but in the war-zone, far from confirmation, and Holy Communion disappear ; and not only the Irish Tbis tendency has unquestionably sixteenth century, they would recog-
the definite and dogmatic teaching home and friends, with carnage gbe Cttu tell us plainly without any language but all that is associated teccived a great impetus from the nize that authority which is capable
of tho Church not as a limitation to around and death ever near, what uoto of ambiguity. All over the with that language, which was framed Wttr, and while the aspirations of of healing the sores of the world,
human reason but as its divine gmd- else can bring comfort save belief in world her doctrines are the same, and moulded for centuries by the tbo6e who gigb tor reunion have not “ The Roman Church has unity "
ance in the way of truth. Those | the risen Saviour ? ! When her priests celebrate Mass, she ; traditions, the customs, the ideals and been tunltid in tlle ri(,ht direction, the says tho 1-resbyterian—then, why not

existence ol the aspiration itself in smother pride and seek it there ?
the hearts of that considerable ! The end sought can never be attained

In.,-

Pharmacy. 109 Brussels street.
In Montreal single copies may be purchased 

from Mr. E. O'Grady, Newsdealer, 106 St. Viateur 
J. Milloy. 241 St. Catherinestreet, west, and 

street, west.
aloue who know the sacramental life The war has restored some half- knows on tho word of her Founder the religion of the people. The Sinn 

proper that at the words of consecration Feiners would rather see Ireland anLondon, Saturday, May 27, 1916 of the Church can estimate its in- forgotten truths to their 
fluence on the formation and deepen- place. In times of peace there had our Lord Jesus Christ is really, truly independent nation, though poverty- 
ing of that personality which won |)een a growing number of people and substantially present on the stricken and retrogressive in the 
the love and esteem of all who came whQ

minority which cling despairingly to through the formless abstraction 
the old beliefs will not be denied by which these men in their blindness, 
the observant of any persuasion far Rod in defiance of every rule of logic 

| less by any Catholic.

THE LATE EDWARD JOSEPH 
KYLIE

In the tragic death of Edward 
Joseph Kylie education is deprived of 
a distinguished and devoted servant,
Canada suffers a national loss, and 
the Catholic Church mourns a singu
larly pure-minded, clean-hearted and 
loyal son who showed forth by his 
life whose disciple he was.

From infancy we knew him and 
from infancy he gave forth the 
promise which his ehort life has 
wonderfully fulfilled.

At ten years of age his scholastic 
triumphs began when he won the 
prize open to his native town and 
county on the High School Entrance
examination. From this time on- things sweetly and 
ward he maintained an unbroken
record of leadership in his studies at have seen a full life work accom- Almighty God. 
the Collegiate, the University of plished. For, indeed, the longest 
Toronto, and at Oxford.

His course at Lindsay Collegiate 
Institute closed with the distinction 
of winning the Prince of Wales gold 
medal by taking honors in practi
cally every group £of subjects, aud 
this, of course, inCopen competition 
with the w’hole Province. In 1901 
he wasjgraduated from the University 
of Toronto with^first-class honors in 
English and History, and in Classics,
Here, again, he was not only class 
leader but established a record 
amongst class leaders. Securing the 
Flavelle travelling scholarship In- 
repeated his successes at Oxford 
where he specialized in History.
While at “ the mother of universi
ties," says the Globe sketch of his 
career, he enjoyed one of the most 
distinguished careers which had ever 
been experienced by any représenta 
tive student from an overseas Domin
ion. He was elected7 President of the 
Oxford Union, being the first colonial 
on whom such an] honor had been 
conferred. He was graduated in 
1903, heading the Oxford First Class 
Honor list and spent another year at 
Oxford and on the Continent before 
he returned to take his place on the 
History staff of his alma-mater, the 
University of Toronto.

For some years he devoted all his 
marvellous capacity for work almost 
exclusively to his professorial duties.
But soon, despite the modest unob
trusiveness which always character
ized him, the circle of his acquaint
ance and influence widened until in 
recent years his great worth was 
recognized by the best minds in 
Canada, and indeed, far beyond 
Canadian boundaries.

Canada was to this profound and 
practical student of history but one 
of the sea-divided parts of the great 
commonwealth known as the British 
Empire. The political organization 
of this commonwealth finally be
came the great ambition, the great 
purpose, the quiet passion of his life.

Professor Kylie was Secretary for 
Canada of the Round Table study 
clubs. Whatever prejudices or pre
dilections may exist with regard to 
Imperialism or Imperial Federation 
—terms so cheapened and misused 
by those to whom they mean any
thing or nothing — no one who has 
taken the trouble to ascertain the 
Round Table object and method can 
fail to be impressed and inspired by 
the marvellous amount of sincere 
and deep study this movement 
has developed ; nor can any one 
interested in the future of Canada 
afford to ignore the light which this 
study throws on the wider political 
problems which may soon demand 
solution.

It was not, however, his political 
views nor his scholarly attainments, 
nor even the broad sympathy of his 
many and varied activities that have 
called forth the universal and 
unique expression of esteem and love 
and admiration for the remarkable

were almost ashamed to confess altar under the species of bread and modern sense, than a wealthy and
that they actually believed in the wine. The Catholic Church, and she flourishing province of Great Britain,

The life of this Catholic gentleman | existence of Satan. The very name alone, is the Church that fulfils the They feared that the materialistic
save with swearers, had description iu the Bible of what the spirit of the one would destroy

grown unpopular. But with Europe Church was to he. All other churches national sentiment in the other,
where the traditional Protestant esti- I covered with vast armed camps, with have to explain away some portion Their plan was quixotic, but it was 1),< HS‘011 1,1 valions \,a>s. At the
mate of Catholics was hardly sus- Prussian militarism striving to crush of the Bible to find an excuse for based upon laudable motives. They PILS< ^',nt ** *8 Nel> conspicuous
ceptible of any other correction at ftn human liberty, who can doubt their position. were idealists and as such distinct- ln the ProJected fusion in Canada of
all comparable with that exercised that the world is witnessing a scene A11 Christians aim today at unity *ely Irish. The Anglophobe of New the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- THE SINN FEIN RISING EFFECTS
by personal intercourse with a Cath- that owes its origin to Satan ? Time 1 0f some kind. Every now and then York, who berates Redmond, is «regational bodies—a fusion, how
olic ot the Kylie type. works no change in Lucifer. What | non.Catholic bodies are heard dis- actuated more by hatred of England i 6ver’ whlch lf brought al,out Wl11»

To human understanding alone it he was when St. John had his vision cussing the possibilities and advan- than by his love for Ireland. The to careful observers, rather mark the
seems an infinite pity that the prom- on the island of Patinos, he remains tages of church uuion, which they ^nu Feiner on the contrary does not l,roce88 01 dissolution than return to
ise of his early manhood should by an today. Nor is he without helpers, often seem to think synonymous hut® England, but he loves Ireland 1 6 ° p.ttlis. lot to give up much
untimely death be denied fulfilment ; His inferior angels of darkness are with unity. Nou-Catkolic Con- and has proved his love by dying for ^ cberi,8bc(* for some Lond(mi May 20. — Exasperation
only in the light of faith may we still the same as they were pictured grosses discuss the question of unit- ber* ^ was because they were e a ions >> ones ore a îers, regardjng the executions still exists 
recognize that God who orders all then, when in vision they went forth »„,* a number of religious bodies but dreamers, visionaries and not practi- ^ le 'fr Illlsta iln8 Y ul not, and to jn Dublin, but with Mr. Asquith’s 

reaches'to stir up strife and to gather nations ;the sole result is to throw the lines cal men, that they have made them- embark on the wider sea of pure visit is the feeling that the military
from end to end mightily may to battle againet the great day of of division into greater prominence, selves appear so ridiculous. to gVide^iT BurdVnôf to prMreBS Ahove^Us the starU^tran “forma-'

Patrick Pearse is the personifica- , f gu*de’ is 6ur ly not ,t0. P , ! tion of the whole Politi=al situation
The divine message of the great Catholic bodies is that union can be I ££on o£ a** that is best in the Sinn j ,,, . . „y ' , calculated to assuage feeling It is

life might be satisfied with what this j war points us to truths that are accomnlished bv reducine the doc- Ee£n movement. He was a leading I IS- e only in Irish politics that a trans-, ! wai pomcs us to trutns tuat are accompnsuea Dy reaucing tne aoc- , , think thus to undo the work of the ! formation so complete, instantane-
young man of thirty-six had already worth more than all the pagan phil- trinal standards to a vague, general , spint ™ the Gaelic League, an emin- | aixteenth centurv have certainlv ous and abrupt is possible. The
accomplished. His ideals were osophies that have ever distorted ] belief in Christ. ! en£ scholar and a devout Catholic. , . , fierce vehemence wherewith the
worthy of a man's best efforts, and [ (acts. What was it started Prussian [ Huch are mere human projects. He had estal,lished outside of Dub- llne 811 lirquc °" ns ream an
he never lowered them hut gave militarism on the track of tvranny Tbe unity of the Catholic Church is
them unremittingly, devotedly, with that craved for world wide sway ?

in contact with it. and common-sense, call the Church
of Christ.”

and scholar was a constant object Qf hell, 
lesson to uon-Catholics in circles Tbis desire for uuiou finds ex-

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER/

POLITICAL TRANSFORMATION

SETTLEMENT OK IRISH QUESTION 
IMEVITABLE

Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
(Copyright 1916. Central News)

A widely prevalent idea among non-

Sinn Fein movement is condemned
lin the St. Eudes school, where he are but drl£tlng further away from ' by gg% Qf the Irish opinion was due to
and MacDonagh taught up to the the ark of safety. their belief that the rebellion would

postpone Irish liberty for a genera
tion. These apprehensions, though 
well grounded, have been falsified by 

school. Every morning they as- work, however, which is of a more the cry for a settlement, coming by
sisted at Mass and went to Commun- hopeful kind, and it finds expression, strange paradox on the morrow of the

rebellion.

quite different from any 
singleness of purpose an.l complete simply a false conception of the gchemes. The unity of the Catholic 
selflessness all the energetic service i purpose of human life ? Throughout 
of which his exceptionally gifted human history two ideals of life have 
nature was iapable of giving.

time of the rebellion. There were
There is another tendency atover three hundred students in thatChurch has a supernatural origin.

Nineteen hundred years have passed 
been opposed since the day when since our Lord promised to send the 

Those who knew him best be- God the Son became man. On the Holy Ghost to guide the Church iuto 
lieve that he bore without stain one side stand pagan pride and greed all truth. But the promise is still 
before the judgment seat of our Lord aud desire for dominion for purely fulfilled. Her unity extends not 
the white robe of baptismal inno- selllsh ends, and on the other side merely to doctrine, but to worship 
cence. Certainly nothing gross or Our Lord Jesus Christ, full of the and government, 
selfish ever soiled it. May he rest in milder virtues of meekness and

ion as a preparation for their daily i in our judgment, in a recent, issue of 
labors. The school was

The factors which created the 
transformation are various. First is

after the monastic institution of the w^h the statement of a fact, and Asquith's visit aud the certainty
early days. The dream of the head with im admission that is quite un- that this does not mean merely to put

common in that quarter. “ It is soldiers in their places but also to he
the first spectacular move in the 
great new game.

Secondly, the horrors of the rebel-
her independent and free from Eng- course the Protestant Church, for lion have brought the people of 

Christ. Her unity is no longer a ,= h int,,1,bis ,,aRopin. the Catholic Church remains, despite Ulster to a sense of risks they have
mystery. Could we expect doctrinal tion with the vebellion However severe losses, one and indivisible escaped, and the impossibility of
divisions, with no central authority, mucb we may condemn his foUy, we always. But, he goes on, “ At the Ref- the campaign o wo years
in the true Church of Christ? The ; mugt do homage to the sincerity of ormation the universal Church was 
very idea is absurd. Christ taught hjs motives ; for it js refreshing in broken up, and was replaced, among 
with authority, with no note of | thig age ot expediency to find a man the Protestants at least, by national 
doubt or .hesitation as to what was wbo wm dje fot. b;s principles. He churches.” Here, again, he stumbles

has embarrassed Redmond, it is true- bY confusing the Church with the 
So did the Young Ireland party rotten limbs which fell away from 

There was the Parent tree. “ Worse still,” he

modelled the Presbyterian. The writer begins

master was to see Ireland once again 
a land of saints and scholars. As a true’” he 8aY8» “ that the Church 
means to this end he wished to see itself is disunited ” that is, ofThus the Catholic Church is shown 

clearly to be the true Church ofpeace. May God comfort his sorrow, humility, warning His followers 
ing father and mother, and may the against the path of self-sufficiency 
example of his life — it was his whitened by the bones of so many 
constant endeavor while here — be travellers, and telling them plainly
to many an inspiration to higher that if a man wanted to reach his 
effort and greater achievement. Thirdly, sane politicians believed 

on all sides it was time to save the 
British Empire from the peril and 
shame of having its own small nation 
principle of nationality unsettled 
while it and the allies are fighting 
the cause of other small nations, up
holding the principal nationality for 
the French, Poles, Italians and

case than in the other ; for many con- came *or the 111081 Par* mere Finaiiyi both the Irish parties 
cessions have been granted to the handmaidens of the State, echoing realize they must make concessions to 
Irish people since the days of '98. its speech and subservient to its each other ; the Tories that they 
Judging them, however, by their authority, in which words he sums
motives if we pay a tribute of respect ! up the histoty of that deplorable that ()range Ulster cannot be driven 
to the memory of those whose heads ePoc^« and lays his finger upon the to Home Rule by force of arms, and

source of all their troubles, the sub- that if it cannot be forced, it must be 
stitution of human authority for persuaded, if need be by being given

1 a certain time to cool down the 
unfortunate racial and religious pas
sions which still divide Ireland, it 

This Presbyterian writer shows is known that at the Buckingham 
that he for one has some glimmering Palace conference two years ago the 
of what the Church should be. “The | two parties came together on this 

... , ,, . „. general basis and broke down onlyChristian Church, he says, is a ;the counties ot Tyrone and
great international society, holding Fermanagh.
fundamentally the same faith, par- The problem presents itself in a 
ticipating in the same rites, and [ different aspect under the new war

conditions. Having sounded opinion 
“ | in many quarters I find among all 

British Liberals and Tories the

proper goal of life, he must give up 
his life for his Saviour's sake and for 
the sake of others. Not from all is 
demanded the same species of self- 
sacrifice. Some must fight their 
battle against self in the home or on 
the farm or in the office : others 
must fight for human liberty on the 
fields of Flanders. None can escape wolddi 
some sort of Calvary. There is no

truth. Iu her unity of doctriue and 
government and worship, the Catho
lic Church simply mirrors the mind 
of our Lord, Who promised to lie with much ,egg reaBon tor rcbelliou in one adds, “ these national churches be- 
her till the consummation of the

THE DIVINE MESS ACE OF THE 
GREAT WAR

Not a year passes in a man’s life 
without a message from God. In 
seedtime and harvest, cold and heat, 
summer and winter, night and day, 
He speaks to us of His power and 
loving thought for our needs. There 
are severe messages, also, to compel 
the attention of the human race to 
the greatest fact of life. Nothing is 
more easily forgotten in this world 
than the things which really matter. 
What is the world pursuing for the 
most part ? Trifles. Worldly wisdom 
is one of the things that does not 
improve with age. Many a man 
makes a god of wealth or social posi-

embarrass O'Connell.

real Christianity where the cross is
THE SINN FEIN ENIGMAnever seen.

The Dublin Insurrection is over. 
At least fourteen of the prominent 
participants, eleven of whom are 
Catholics, have paid the penalty of 

If there is one point more than j death under martial law. The just 
another that puzzles an outsider in condemnation of friend and foe has 
regard to the Catholic Church, it is been launched through the press 
the fact of her unity. First, there is upon those who were responsible for 
unity of faith, so manifest in the the fiasco. Men are asking them- 
Catholic body in contrast with its selves the question : Why were

were hung on Wexford Bridge, we 
may not consistently deny it to those 
who were shot in London Tower.

The Gleaner.

THE REAL REASON OF
catholic unity divine.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
As “an historical event of the first 

importance” is the way an influential 
English review describes the recent 

i visit of Prime Minister Asquith to 
the Pope. This will] not be good 
news to the Globe.

tion, who, twenty years ago, seated 
in the Catechism class, would have al>sence in all other religious bodies, these men shot, while others who

Take a non-Catkolic congregation, were more guilty than they have 
for example, and its members will be been pardoned aud even honored ?

answered the question from Butler’s 
Catechism : For what end did God 
make us *?

A. To know and serve Him here on

animated through all its members 
by love and loyalty to the same Lord, 
and yet he clings tenaciously to the desire and general determination 
old fallacy that this in any degree that a solution be now found. There 
finds exemplification in the non- are rumors au intermediate stage,

with a joint executive of Unionists 
and Nationalists to rule Ireland. I 
do not believe any such compromise 

nothing else than the conglomeration ! is possible, aud the Irish leaders 
of jarring sects throughout the world prefer there should be a general
, . . . i • • i 4. xi settlement now of the whole ques-kavmg nothing in common but the ... , . 'T_.* * _ tion, with perhaps a postponement
assumption ot the Christian name. | of itg flnal operations till the close of

the war.
There are great difficulties for 

, . , , , , , , Nationalist Ireland still obsessed bybegin to penetrate the mist and he the tragic events ot the Rebellion,
discerns beyond a real Church [ while Orange Ulster still is fiercely 
possessing unity of doctrine, contin- i suspicious, but the basis agreement

is there, in the immediate acceptance 
by the Ulster Unionists of the Irish 
Parliament with solemn concurrence 

while he is far from acknowledging j and a binding legislative contract for 
either the authority or the jurisdic- all parties aud all time, 
tion of the one Catholic Church, 
built upon the Rock of Peter, it is 
evident that lie sees that no real

found to hold all sorts and shades of We may pass over that question, for 
religious belief. Some will actually we must admit that they took the 
leave their Church because their chance knowing well the penalty ofI earth and afterwards to see and 

enjoy him forever in Heaven.
God is speaking to us 

through the medium of the war in

pastor preaches some doctrine that failure. If Pearse had succeeded like j The New York archdiocesan
today ^oes not Please tliem« Some, on the Washington, he would have been a branch of the Society for the Propa*

other hand, will continue their hero. Because he failed he is a gation of the Faith contributed last
descript which, as the context proves, 
he calls “the Church” and which is

attendance at Church, while reserv- traitor, 
ing a right of doubting what their regards the morality of their acts, the cause of foreign missions—this

only difference, as year no less (a sum than 8191,664 toTheEurope. Was the message needed ?
First, let us ask another question ?
What was the chief danger that con- Preacller tells them. They have was that Pearse had flo hope of sue- being the largest sum ever given by 
fronted the human race before the ac(luired the habit of regarding cess. This is what made his action one diocese for the purpose since the 
outbreak of the war ? A self satisfied reli8ioU8 truth as a matter for per- criminal. It was not only criminal foundation of the Society. And it 
materialism In Europe German sonal opinion. This mental attitude j but detrimental to the best interests may surely be taken as a hopeful 
theologians, misled by false philoso- is whollY confined to religion. In of Ireland, whose duty to herself was augury of the part this continent is 
phies had lost their belief in the fact arlthmetic, for example, these people to present an united front under the eventually to assume in the work of

would acknowledge that there was guidance of her elected leader, John ' Christianizing the world.

Y'et, as it seems to us, his eyes !

that Jesus Christ is God. They had
stripped Christianity of its super- j n0 fiction of personal opinion as to [ Redmond, who is suRporteti by almost

! the fact that two and two make four, the entire hierarchy of the land. uity of existence, unimpaired author
ity and holiness of inward life, andnatural notes and substituted for it a The sectarian institutions which 

are squandering their money in aIn the realm of morals, they would | A word, however, about the origin
and modernistic incredulity. It is ndmit thertiis an ^cntial difference and ideals of the Sinn Fein society ' vfljn attempt to gedllc6 the people o£
hard for man to rise to the level o£ bed'veen vice and virtue, which is not a will expia,n what no doubt puzzles South America £rom their hereditary
Christianity, so thev had reduced j mere matter o£ Persona! °pinion. But many of our readers. The man on
Christianity toamundane level. The when it comes to a question of whether j the street is asking: How could
plague of infidelity had spread. To our Lord instituted the sacrifice of | educated men associate themselves 
banish God from the schools was the the Mass' and whether such a sacri- j with such a chimerical and impos- j

flee actually takes place in Catholic sible undertaking ? Were these men 
Churches to-day they are content to ! good Catholics ? To these questions ] 
leave the matter to personal opinion. ! we owe an answer

cloudy mixture of pagan pantheism

The concession is made easier by 
the well-known conviction, even of 
all Orangemen, that any arrange
ment must be temporary, that events 

unity can be brought about without | will force the absolute unity of 
acknowledgment. He Ireland in a comparatively short

Another enormous addition to the

spiritual allegiance, aud in pursuit 
of the necessary funds spread all 
sorts of fairy tales abroad as to the 
success of their work, cannot take 
much unction to their souls from

some such
sees the evil but shrinks from the |
remedy. "Christ's law of love," he hop(j8 o{ 8™h a settlement is the 
says, "applies to nations as to iudi- extraordinary unanimity of the 
viduals. Its universal recognition is Loudon press of all sections in its 
the only hope of the world. In the favour. The Daily Telegraph, Even-
days to come the nations must learn '"R ^ta°dard. and,Daily Expreas and 
, , , . finally The Times have written, some
to look not each, upon its own things 0p611iyi some cautiously, iu favour of 
merely, but upon the things of others j the settlement.

aim in certain lands of Europe, which 
once had been noted for Christian 
fervor. Widespread were the signs 
of a great revolt against Christ.

So on the fields of Flanders, Our | to be one is clear from a perusal of 
Lord makes his appeal to many who : the Bible. Christ said in St. Mat- 
were in danger of forgetting Him at tliew 16 : I will build My " Church.” 
home. He comes to them in Holy He did not say “ churches.’ He calls

recently published statistics of the 
Church in Brazil. When that 

Yet that Christ wished His Church | “ For we have not learned with pity | country became a republic twenty-
to dispense

And let policy sit above conscience. six years ago, its hierarchy consisted 
I of 1 Archbishop aud 11 Diocesan 

We might also state that, as is the Bishops. These figures have now 
case with almost every uprising, men j grown into 1 Cardinal, 1 Archbishop
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sion of esteem and appreciation by the Catholics who wish to he able to 
metropolitan press and by the most give a reasonable account of their 
outstanding and highest minded faith should begin forthwith to 
amongst the intellectual leaders in ' study the social question, so as to 
Ontario. I prepare themselves for the debates

This young man was so much j and objections which are being 
praised by the press and public of ; leveled at the Church in our own 
the country that ho must certainly j country today, and which will be 
have led an exemplary life. We urged with greater virulence after 
come to pray for his soul and that j the war.
God will have mercy upon him. Probably not a dozen Catholics out 
From what he had learned of the of a hundred could name two Catho- 
deceased, His Lordship said he felt lie books treating of the social ques- 
it was incumbent upon him to be tion. Probably not six out of a 
present at the funeral. If his life hundred Catholics could refute satis 
was so good — if ho loved Canada j factorily even the simplest Social-

The Cabinet, 1 believe also is gone. It is seen now, as the Irish 
practically unanimous on the sub Nationalists have known all along, 
ject. Of course the adhesion of Mr. that the only forces which can stand 
ltedmond and Sir Edward Carson are between Southern Ireland and 
sure 1 feel certain the settlement anarchy are Mr. ltedmond and the 
ought to come and am hopeful it Irish National Party. A Nationalist 
will. executive in Ireland of course would

For all the recent tragedy in Ire have prevented all this tragedy, 
land, there is one cause that must would never have allowed it to come 
not be lost sight of. It was to a cer- to a head. This fact has got home 
tain extent the backwash of the to the minds of all moderate and 
Larkinite movement. That movement broad-minded men. It may result in 
found its strength and to a certain some plan for settling the Irish 
extent even its justification in the question even before the war is over, 
unsound conditions of life in Dublin Out of all the swelter of evil there 
—especially among the working may come some good, 
classes. Wages are low and housing 
conditions are shocking. As Henry 
George said in a celebrated passage 
in “Progress and Poverty,” it is from 
the slums of cities that the future

olics are asked what solution the 
Catholic Church can offer for the 
social reconstruction which is to 
come after the great European cata
clysm, we can only repeat with the 
Vicars of Christ, “ Ho turn to Christ ; 
return to the Catholic Church.” 
—Sacred Heart Review.

Church. The ablest man was chosen 
for the highest honors and responsi
bilities. And many a royal and 
imperial accident of birth throughout 
the centuries knew' what it was to 
bow his head to the chosen ruler of 
the Church, chosen because of abil
ity, knowledge, devotion, and chosen 
on the basis of true republican gov
ernment.

THE

I

Mural Painting
and

Church DecoratingMAY It were well for us in this country 
to know that the Church has been 
for many centuries as truly repub-
lican in government as the system ■ ■ King St. We 
that puts a President in the White 
House at Washington.

It is encouraging to all of those 
that believe in republican govern
ment and who want to believe that 
this nation, properly managed, can 
endure to realize that the greatest, 
oldest, most powerful organization in 
the world is the great Catholic 
Church, based spiritually upon the 
Hock, St. Peter, and materially upon 
a republican form of government, a

democracy, recognizing no magazine,” says the Liguorian, “or 
birthright, no aristocracy other than causes others to subscribe, is helping 
that of intellect, character and devo- to save souls. Therefore he is 
tion.—Chicago Evening American. Christ-like. He is also promoting

his own eternal 
Augustine said that to save the soul 
of another is to predestine your 
own.”

This is indeed the Blessed Mary's 
month,

Virgin and Mother of our dear lie- 
i deem or ;

and the Empire, and his felloxvman, istic arguments. And yet the enemy \\\ hearts are touched and softened
if his life of singular devotion and j is at our doors. When the war is at her name ;
fidelity to lii«h ideals compelled ; oyer, a whole horde of Socialists who | Alike the I,audit with the bloody
the admiration of all who : wish to escape burdens at home, or
knew him — then His

Toronto

relieve them, but it likewise illus
trates the condition of many a struggl
ing congregation. It enables us to 
appreciate more fully the glorious 
work of Church extension. A small 
sum may often accomplish a great 
good.—America.

CAPTAIN KYL1E LAID 
TO BEST Lordship who believe their arguments have ; The priest, the prince the scholar

Huns and Vandals who will attack     wished to show his appreciation, j been bolstered up by abnormal con- and the peasant,
society will arise. Larkin might On Wednesday morning, the 17th because ho must have been a ditions in Europe, will assail Catho- The man ()f (|ueds, the visionary
have done much to alleviate these instant, the last tribute of re splendid young man. In his life the lies on every side. It is the duty, dreamer,
conditions ; but there were two spect was paid to that brilliant reason was apparent. He loved then, of Catholics to study the ques- pay homage to her
obstacles : first that low wages were scholar and soldier, Captain Edward God, his neighbor and his country, tion seriously and thoroughly. present.
but one factor in the problem ; the Joseph Hylic, when his remains were He loved his God by devotion to his One of the wisest actions of a wise And even as children who have
workmen were often poorly paid be- conveyed to their last resting place religion. He kept the light ol faith woman was the recent command of much offended
cause their employers were poor. It in the Catholic cemetery. The burning in his soul. The love of the Mother Superior of a religious \ too indulgent father in great
was a condition not of individual or funeral was most impressive. It was God was a love that regards not only congregation of nuns to add a Hail shame,
class, but of general poverty, and the an occasion w'hen all classes of the God. We must love our neighbors Mary after the Divine Office for the Penitent, and yet not daring unat- 
remedy must of course be sought in community united as one in their and every human soul. Professor victory of the Church over Socialism,
the general levelling up of conditions expression of sorrow and in the final Hylic showed his love for his fellow- —The Rosary Magazine,
in Ireland. That levelling up can tribute paid to one whose passing is man by trying to become more use-
come, of course, but gradually—con- deplored by the entire Dominion, ful—to become the ideal professor,
sidering the centuries of ignorant and Resides the 109th Battalion there Finally, the love for God found
stupid government through which were representatives from the 147th expression in bis love for his
Ireland has had to pass, and it is Batt., Owen Sound, to which deceased country. When the divine love was
coming with the transfer of the land was attached, the C. O. T. C., Faculty active in his soul how could he
from the landlords. Everywhere in of Toronto University, students and resist the call to duty ? If Fdward
the rural parts and rural towns of former classmates of the deceased. Kylie bad to die now, I am glad that
Ireland that beneficent revolution the town council and representative he died in the uniform of a soldier.

citizens from all parts of the province. He has given a noble and striking
Beautiful lloral tributes in great example to all of resolute devotion
numbers were terraced round the to duty ; and he has given his life
coifin expressive of the sympathy of fpr his country just as truly as if he
the recipients, while many spiritual died on the battlefield.”

His Lordship expressed the hope 
and belief that the life and death of

as one ever
“ He that subscribes for a Catholic

interests. St.
tended

To go into his presence at the gate, 
Speak with their sister, and con

fiding wait,—
’Till she goes in before and inter

cedes :

ANSWERED

A correspondent sends us the fol- 
j lowing interesting item. Some time 
in March the Catholic Standard and 
Times of Philadelphia published a 
notice headed. “Where Catholics 

J Worship above a Jewish Clothing 
Store in Hangor, Pa.” A picture j Dear Readers of Catholic Record : 
showed the Faithful climbing up a ,t may be a little 8Urprise toyou to 
adder, set against the outside of the lelim that it take8 ,100 a week to 

building, to reach the second story. k(„,p my mission Roing. , am glad 
A few days later the Rev. J. P. Me Key, when j 8ee that amount contributed 
pastor of the little congregation, was in lhe Record, but when it is less 1 
delighted with an offer of $500 toward arn 8ad to 8ev little re8erve 8Um 
the building of a small but suitable diminished and the catastrophe 
church. In his grateful acknowledg. atllving when , mu8t c!ose my

So mild, so merciful, so strong so he wrote to the donor : chapels, discharge my catechists and
good, •> Let me tell you, just the circum reduce ray expenses to the few

: special interest," said the Archbishop, So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, bad^Vd a5t°Maas'a "week ?mm last you to^ake ol^mTrfsunrem^effort
is that a movement is gradually pure, «nnHw fnr nin« vninntnni.E *,> you do mane one more supreme enon

placed in a metal case and lowered maturing to secure, over and above This were enough to prove it higher, volunteers to go to during 1916 to keep this mission on
into the grave. The religious cere- this material prosperity, a moral and truer, M its feet. You will be surprised to
mony was performed by Rev. Father ; religious reconstruction. ' Catholics, ! Than [all the creeds the world had ■ mlg , , p u, learn what a great deal I am doing
Ferguson of St. Mary's Church, and having given lavishly of their best in known before. 1 n the securing of a place and chapel, with $100 a week—keeping myself
Rev. Father Foley, after which a the wfif may claim rightly a p^rt In -Lou™, LldlaMe^and curate, 80 catechists 7 chapel.,
military salute was fired, the Last this movement. They have the ad-_immediately alter Mass, then another and free schools, 8 churches in
Post soundçd and Capt. Edward J. , vantage of knowing their minds t',"; ’ then 81x glrls ’ afterwards. different cities with caretakers,
Kylie was laid to rest until the final clearly as to the lines such religious POPE BENEDICT TO ARCH- three women, lhe men could not supporting two big catechumenatea 
summons on the day of judgment. ! reconstruction should follow. They BISHOP GLENNON ! qu^ries^Of the fifteenT’oluiitcers °-f men’ women and cbiMr<m during

speak with one voice, echoing the —— three had fallen away from the prac-
nnnmnnnvncc cat. ‘euchmf, of ,th? ,Sf0Vel'e,g“ Pont'ff- I'1 an autograph etter to Arch- tice of their faith before the opening
PREPAREDNESS OF For well-nigh half a century the bishop Glennon of St Louis on the of the chapel above the Jewish cloth

Members of Toronto University OATHODTOS \ icars of Christ from the watch- dedication of the new Kennck Semin ing8tore. They finished their novena
Faculty and prominent local and VAiriUlulV^) towers of the Vatican, have seen the ary m that diocese, the Holy Father of Communions at 7.30 yesterday

visiting gentlemen.  *--- powers of evil menacing nations, and Pope Benedict \\. said : Nothing, luotning. As I left the chapel at 7.50
Late Capt. Kylie’s Orderly. One does not need to climb to the they have raised their voice in warn truly, can be more desirable than to , 8top d at the post ot,lce and

Capt. D. Elliot at head of officers of dizzy height of the prophet to fore- mg, but, outside the Catholic Church, see multiplied seats of learning such received your encouraging letter. Miss N Sinnott Placentia
C.O T.C. and junior officers. tell that radical and broad social their words have fallen on almost as this, where piety and earning The novena wa8 made Hin bonor of Mrs A Power Placentia

St nior officers of the H 9th Batt, changes will follow upon the deaf ears. lounsl, and where brave soldiers are Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal. Mrs'site,, an Placentia
European war. The poverty of the But now at last (said the Arch- trained up for the army of Christ, Does It not seem that the Mother of W J Siteman Placentia ""

Col. Lang, officer in charge of instruc- belligerents, the heavy taxes on bishop) the world is beginning to who will go forth to realize those God is answering speedily the pray Mrs O'Beillv Placentia''''
tion, 2nd Div„ Toronto. broken families, the race of maimed recognize in the Sovereign Pontiff hopes for the welfare of the Church ers of the communicants ?" ' Mrs J Bradshaw Placentia

Lt.-Col. J. J. H. Fee, O.C., 109th Batt., and crippled men. will go on preach- the one World-Wide authority, stand- which their presence within such The happy little incident is given Mrs P Green Pt Verde
Lindsay. mg for many a day against the mg out-side and above all nations sacred precinct inspires. Wherefore, not only as an example of the sweet Mrs'L Tanne’v Ironuois"

Junior officers of 109th Batt. horrors of war. Men will look right " m tiie ^ exponent of tha ^ congratulate you on an unde. efflcacy ol prayer and tlle power ot „ilda Burcb CbapZ, .'.'
and left for escape from the heavy Christianity, professed, at least taking w inch «il be enshrined in the , t)ur Lady’s help and intercession, A Friend Campbells Bay
burdens which they will be called publicly, by practically all the com- memory of a devoted clergy and . when we -have done our own manly A Friend Winnipeg
upon to bear after having gone batant nations which claims to have people, and we express a hope that a part to make known our needs and to G A Noonan Perth.............
through the lire and blood of actual diagnosed the ills aflhctmg the world, work so auspiciously begun will be ixuuuuu, uu............
battle. and claims furthermore to know the crowned with glorious success, the

améliora- remedies for these ills. The Cath- while beseeching the Most High that 
and olic Church and its adherents mav His watchful care may be over this

The

THE CHURCH THE 
ONLY REMEDY

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSIONSo men repenting of their evil deeds, 

And yet not venturing rashly to 
draw nearThe war is having one salutary 

effect—it is making men think. The With their requests an angry father's 
Archbishop of Liverpool, in a letter 
prefixed to the report of the Eccles
iastical Education fund, dwelt 
upon this salutary effect. Men are And she for them in heaven makes 
beginning to take to heart the more intercession,
obvious lessons of the war. Already And if our faith had given 
talk of social reconstruction after the

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915.

ear,
has already produced the most 
marked results. The rags, the straw 
cabins with the dunghills before the 
doors, the animals within the doors, 
have passed as completely away from 
a great part of Ireland as the shacks, 
with which the early settlers of the ; faith.
Western States started, have given
way to the house and to the big city, j The pl.ocessiou as it traveled slow- 
The shopkeepers are all doing well, | , down Kent 8t„ waa almost a mile 
and every year add some new depart- , and was in the following
ment to their premises, including a or(ier . 
furniture department from which the 
emancipated peasants are able to 
substitute a well furnished house for

Offer to her their prayers and their 
confessions,

u>
offerings were sent by those of his nothing more

war is heard, and plans are on foot Than this example of all 
Edward Kylie would be to all Can- promote the future commercial 
adiaus an example and an inspira- prosperity of the British Empire, 
tion.

woman
hood—THE FUNERAL PROCESSION

“But what to us Catholics is of
AT THE CEMETERY

At the cemetery the coffin was
Hack Carrying Flowers.

Firing squad in charge of Sergt.- 
Major Allan.

Capt. Lancaster.
Brass Band of 1* 9th playing the 

Dead March.
Bugle hand of the 109th Batt.

The Hearse, with six Sergt.-Majors 
as pall-bearers.

Honorary pall-bearers from C.O.T.C., 
Toronto, and 147th Batt. 

Mourners in cabs.

their old empty and squalid cabins. 
The tide has begun to reach Dublin ; 
of course it hasn’t got there complete
ly, but it wTill get there.

A further hope for the improve
ment of these conditions is, of course, 
the prospect of an early opening of 
the Irish Parliament, which will 
make Dublin once more a great 
centre To it will come people from 
all parts of Ireland, with money in 
their pockets, and ready to spend it 
in the Dublin shops. And of course 
there will come at the same time in 
the newborn nation that energy, sym
pathy and feverish spirit of reform 
which has come to every liberated 
nation on the morning of its libera
tion. Indeed bad as the housing con
ditions of Dublin are, they are far 
better thau they used to be. The Dub
lin corporation has carried out vast 
improvements ; it is engaged in 
carrying out more. The British 
exchequer has on the whole helped 
largely in these efforts.

This was the condition of things 
that existed when Larkin arose ; and 
if he had in addition to his energy 
and rough eloquence and power over 
men, some judgment, some breadth 
of spirit, some toleration, he might 
have done a great work. But nobody 
now knows the faults which made 
all these things impossible. During 
his regime there came to be a reign 
of terror in Dublin ; individuals were 
threatened, they were even de
nounced by name in a Larkinite 
paper ; and impossible demands were 
made without the prudence, the 
precautions, the business like consid
erations of all the facts which dis 
tinguish most of the operations of 
the great trades unions of Great 
Britain. In the end there came the 
revolt, the life and death struggle 
between Larkin, representing what 
had come to he the anarchistic spirit 
of his followers, and William Murphy, 
the great tramway owner, as repre
senting the capitalists. Some of the 
Larkinites, left without employment, 
and perhaps restored to reason by the 
defeat and the flight of their leader, 
wTent into the army, and are fighting 
in the trenches today. Others re
mained sullen and brooding ; and it 
was in such material that the German 
campaign was able to get its desperate 
recruits.

their preparation for baptism and 
building a church every year.

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.
J. M. Fraser.

Previously acknowledged.. 87,275 f0 
One praying for a favor,

Toronto...........I 3 UO 
2 00 
1 CO

60
Lindsay. 60

30
20

1 00 
2 00 
1 00

Companies of 109tli Batt. 
Paymaster’s staff of 109th Batt.

Town Council in hacks. 
Friends and mourners in rigs.

50
2 00 
2 00

The pall bearers were six sergt.- 
mnjors from the ranks of the 109th 
Battalion, while the honorary pall
bearers were : three officers from the

Any one who preaches an 
tion of conditions, social
economic, any one who promises a (airly ask a respectful hearing when house both day and night.”Eisai wimm m=~z eüiip

Cant Wallace and CaptCochrane have all along been preaching a times, the Archbishop pointed to the 
Capt. Wallace and Capt. Lochraue. gold(Jn futm.68without burdens to remedy for this sad state of affairs.

any one, because they are the | Meli must go back to Christ, back to THE CHURCH A TRUE 
Among the prominent gentlemen buifiens of every oue, will find His Church, where infallible teacli-

noticed among the mourners were : openings hitherto barred against ing alone is found :
President Falconer, of Toronto Uni- them. It is certain that they will Men outside the Catholic Church
versity; Sir John Willison, editor-in- not Ml to make the most of their i lhe said) are sick and tired of being To understand the long life, the
chief of the Toronto News ; Lionel opportunity. Amongst the many left to their own devices to find out power that has lasted through cen-
Curtis ; Senator Geo. McHugh, of arguments which they will use, the what the Christian revelation really turies, the purpose that continues
Lindsay ; R. J. McLaughlin, K. C., chief, probably, will be these : is. They see that Providence has so unchanged as men come and go
Toronto ; Dr. Colquhouu, Deputy Men were sent to war, without constituted them that, by a very law within the great Catholic Church, it
Minister of Education : Prof. Wrong, having been consulted, at the word of of their nature, in practically all the js necessary to realize that that
Prof. Milner ; Mr. Johnston, private a single man called a king. A col- affairs of life they must rely upon church 
secretary to Mr. N. W. Rowell, K. C., lectiviatic administration of the 
Mr Frank Matthews, of Peterboro ; me;ins 0f product by the State—
Messrs. A. J. Gough, J. D. Ward and which Socialism has all along been
J. J. Sietz, representing St. Basil’s contending for—was shown to be the 
parish, Toronto ; Mr. J. J. Gibson, of greatest bulwark of the German 
the Titles and Trust Co., Toronto; Mr. natj0n drawn up in battle array.
Frank Meighen of the MacLean Pub- The Socialistic contention has, 
lishing Co., Toronto ; Major H. D. therefore, been proved successful by 
LePan and Major Vincent Massey, of the war regime of Germany. These 
the staff of the C. O. T. C. ; Major aud many other arguments will be 
Henderson, 19Htk Canadian Buffs ; made to do service for a movement 
Capt. N. W. Wallace, Capt. C. R. which the Church lias consistently 
Young, Capt. Kenriek, Capt. Needier, opposed.
Capt. Cockburn, Capt. J. N M ood, That the Church is right in her 
Lieut. C. L. Milson, Lieut. C. N. opposition to Socialism no Catholic 
Cochrane^ Lieut. W. J. T. Wright, will deny. She has not condemned 
( of 67 University Battery ), Lieut. J. Socialism without a hearing. She
K. Latchford, Sir Donald Mann, Mr. knows the inherent weaknesses of
S. A. Cudmore, Mr. J. J. Hynes, Mr. the system. She has set her face 
Frank Neadan, Mr. Main Johnston, resolutely against a materialistic 
Mr. Robt. Beatty. interpretation of history, which is

the backbone of Socialism. !"

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds:

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty's subjects 
whose eubsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other Incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
Industry, are very desir
ous of entering into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present in
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends.”

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance
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No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson's day, but the facilities 
greater.

Are you “ extending the benefit of 
your present income" to your family ? 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“ extreme poverty and distress.”

DEMOCRACY

was the first great republic 
some one whom they have good 0f our era- and that it is a great 
reasons for accepting as a trust- republic
worthy authority. From childhood [n the day of s .vage kings and 
to youth, from youth to manhood, despotic rulers, in the latter days of 
from manhood to old age ; from their refined monarchs and governments 
rising in the morning until their slightly less brutal, the 
retiring at night, for almost all the Church organization of spiritual 
temporal all airs of life their iufor- well as temporal government had an 
mation as to worldly news, their immense advantage 
business, their health—they rely upon government on earth, 
the authoritative dictum of some one

are
now.

Catholic
as

over every

The kings and the emperors came, ; 
they know they can trust. They are died, and each successor was a 
beginning to see that the same Prov- matter of accident. The child that 
idence must have provided them happened to be horn first inherited 
with some trustworthy authority, the crown. Because of the weakness , 
from whose living voice, without due to accident of birth, dynasties ! 
investigation on their own part, for aad kingdoms aud empires changed 
which they lack both time and capac aud melted, 
ity, they can learn aud learn with
certainty, what they have to know forward through 
about the Christian revelation, with steadily, gaining in power, because 
its deep mysterious truths, ignorance from the first the government of the 
of which may jeopardize their life Church was a republican form of 
hereafter. Now the Catholic Church 
proclaims that she is such an author 
ity. Her claim is that she is the Wit
ness, the Guardian and the Interpret
er of the Christian revelation. She 
has carried out what she regards as 
her commission for wellnigli two 
thousand years. In spite of “ the 
wild living intellect ” of man, she 
has so far stood the test that she has 
extorted the admiration even of our

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

But the bad conditions in Dublin 
remain. This fact must not be lost 
sight of, and ought to be remembered 
even in this tragic hour when the 
desperate attempt to destroy Home 
Rule and all the hopes of Ireland has 
been defeated. It is an additional 
reason for hurrying on if possible 
the opening of the Irish Parliament, 
and the beginning of that era of 
reconstruction which Ireland and 
especially Dublin so badly needs. 
And here it is wTell to mention one of 
the extraordinary ironies and con
tradictions of the situation The 
rising was intended to destroy Home 
Rule ; 1 arn not sure that it has not 
had the opposite effect. The tone of 
the British Press and of British 
politicians has been admirable 
throughout. Even strong Tory 
organs like the Daily Mail and the 
Daily Express have declared that 
they understand the situation, and 
understand that the Irish people and 
the Irish National movement must 
not be confounded with the insane 
anarchists.

And the rising has indicated to 
every sane man, every former enemy 
even of Home Rule, that there is an 
Irish problem, and that it must be 
solved not only in the interests of 
Ireland but those of the Empire.

But the Catholic Church went j 
the centuries I

THESheAT ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
Solemn requiem Mass was cele

brated by His Lordship Bishop O’Brien, 
of Peterboro ; Rev. Father Foley, 
editor of the Catholic Record, acted 
as high priest ; Rev. Father McColl, 
of Peterboro, deacon ; Rev. Father 
Carr, C. S. B., President of St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto, sub
deacon, and Rev. Father Frank 
O’Sullivan, of Port Hope, master of 
ceremonies.

Inside the sanctuary rail were also 
the following clergymen, Rev. Fathers 
McCarthy, Peterboro ; McGuire, En- 
nismore; Galvin, Downeyville; Guiry, 
Kinmount ; Ferguson, Lindsay ; Col
lins, Detroit. Rev. Fathers Phelan 
and McCauley, of Peterboro, assisted 
in the choir.

After the celebration of Mass Right 
Rev. Mgr. Casey preached an eloquent 
eulogy on the child of his parish 
whom he knew so intimately and 
whose career he had always followed 
with sympathetic and loving appre
ciation.

His Lordship Bishop O’Brien added 
the dullest mind that, the possibility a brief hut heartfelt tribute. He 
of governing Ireland and keeping emphasized a fact that impressed him 
order and maintaining law in the I profoundly—the unanimous, spon- 
country by a British executive is taneous and evidently sincere expres-

knows, and can prove abundantly 
from the writings of the Socialists, 
that it sets its face against the basic 
moral teachings of the Gospel. The 
Church is heart and soul for the 
social betterment of man. She was 
man’s best friend long before Social
ism was ever thought of. She 
helped man to surmount social and 
economic difficulties that would 
appall us today. She is man’s best 
friend at the present hour when she 

him against accepting an

Capital Life Assurance
Company of Canadagovernment.

No accident of birth determines ' 
any important facts in the govern
ment of the Church.

HEAD OFFICE OTTAWA
The cardinals, a body of learned ! 

and powerful men, themselves 
selected because of special ability j 
and regardless of birth or rank, elect 
in their turn the Pope to rule the 
Church—just as our Electoral College , 
was established by the founders of ! 

enemies. this government to elect a President i
As Pope Leo XIII. taught, the Cath- When some feeble king was : 

olic Church carries on the mission of succeeding to the throne and the ; 
our Saviour, spreads abroad His power of France, when some weak- 
gospel, defends it with her blood. ijug through the accident of birth 
Faithful toiler commission, she never wa8 made ruler of Spain, or of 
compromises with error, but guards England, the ablest man within the 
the deposit of faith in its integrity. Church was to rule.
She resists all attempts to tamper \ boy that had been the humblest 
with the life of the family, and safe- aad poorest'of children, tending the 
guards the stability of the marriage animals in the field, sleeping on a 
bond. She cements civil and politi- hard bed or no bed, while the boy I 
cal order ; and whilst favoring wise emperor was in his palace, lived to 
reforms, she commands respect to see himself upon the throne of St. j 
rulers, though she does not hesitate Peter and to see the emperor grown 
to defend against them the inaliena- to manhood humbly submissive with- 1 
ble rights of conscience,

Such, then, is the teaching of the 
Sovereign Pontiffs. And if we Cath-
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warns
hypothesis wThicli has not worked 
out under normal conditions. The 
Catholic Church, if she is to be true 
to Him Who founded her, must 
oppose Socialism to its very face.

Now, after the war this great 
struggle
Socialism will undoubtedly begin in 
earnest. Scores of keen philosophers 
and sharp-eyed historians have 
repeated time and time again that 
future struggles on the battlefield of 
religion will be fought out between 
Socialism ami the Church. Protest
antism is moribund, and will not be 
able to enter the fray.

It is, then, the policy of a wise 
man to arm himself in time. Those
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is one of the most simple and at the 
same time one of the most important 
duties of every man and woman. There 
are reputable lawyers and trust com
panies who will see that a will is 
properly made and that an estate is 
properly administered. Endless troubles 
and worries are caused by neglect to 
make a will. It is a matter for to day."

— JUDGE LENNOX.
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H« muet1 prophecies, such is he in the history

ilsilKH ™™-°K £ir«2S£2 EEECCEH1
one of the lipe only, it should earn- The generation of non-Catholioe *>« mentioned in polite society the Doctor of Hie Church." Bene 
estly proceed from our hearts, which is growing up to-day is llnding inerely hecuuse, though harmless in diet XV., therefore, was hut living up 
Otherwise we would deserve to lie it difficult to accept Christianity, themselves, they are capable of to the traditions of the Holy See
placed ill the category with those of , its members are witnesses of appal- I being turned into occasions of sin. when lie made an appeal to the
whom the Scripture says : “ These ling injustice, capitalistic greed, All this generates a repulsiveness r„ ers of the belligerent nations in 
people honor Me with their lips, hut ! .lollur standards and smug respect which goes to the other extreme and hehul of peace, that appeal did not 
their hearts are far from Me." Not ability that might easily he mistaken becomes morbid m its desire for have the effect of putting an immedi 

Prayer is amongst the God given onlv must our prayers proceed from by Diogenes for disguised criminality, complete enjoyment of the forbidden ate stop to the murderous work that
arms to he used by the Soldiers ! pur hearts, but also our hearts must They see self, wealth, and hypocrisy things irrespective of the effect, has converted the fairest portions of
Christ, whilst t hey remain face to be filled with the most humble senti- written large in the faces of people Moderation and sanity are not Europe into a veritable charnel
face in the world with the enemies ments We have onen read and who are acclaimed as leaders of enough. There must be extremes house. But the fact that the words
of their salvation. Its importance heard of the fate of the praver of the men. They see captains of industry, I and insanity. ... , of tho rather of Christendom did not
cannot he doubted, since without it proud.hearted Pharisee, and of the j rttther than artists or poets, thinkers To call certain things immoral or elicit a favorable response from
the others cannot he used with benedictions that were the result of or preachers, geniuses or heroes, wicked simply and solely because those to whom they were addressed
efficiency. Hence, as well might the tbe ,n.ayer of the humble publican. ] lauded as the great and mighty men ; they can be abused is an artificial | does not imply that they were spoken 
soldier ou the world’s battlefield, To WAnt confidence in our prayers of the day. And they ask: “Where ]^exaggeration which, when exposed in vain.
face to face with the enemy, expect iH to God, whilst we pretend is the Christianity in all this ? ]H and disproved, may lead not only to Benedict XV. has sown seed which
without arms to gain a victory, as a to honor Him. Every good man this the full bloom of the religion il proper use of the condemned in time will bring forth a fruitful
Christian without prayer. The vie- hold8 his word 8iU.red, and feels the which you ask us to accept, to whose j things, hut to an improper use of harvest. The impression he has
tory must be ours, or we will be in8ult keenlv wheu it is doubted, artificial prohibitions you demand them also, to the encouragement of made upon non-Catho ics is reflected
eternal cas'aways, and we have \Vhen God gives His word and that wo submit ourselves ? If it is, practices unmoral and wicked, such in an article in the Review of
God’s word for it, that ours it will pledges Himself, must He not he then Christianity is a tremendous ! as free love, divorce and the like. If ( Iteviews, which reads as follows :
not be without His aid. God’s word “ded bv tho8e who show the | delusion. If it is not, then ! you condemn something as immoral j Of all the powerful religious
again we have, assuring us that His gijybtest diffidence? Has He not Christianity lias failed dismally, and it is shown not to be such, what bodies in the world there is only one
aid we will have by the proper use of do,ie so when He said : 1 Ask and And in cither case we will have none | >8 to prevent the uuguided person I which lias dared to try and bring
prayer. The necessitv of pray, r, u ghall r(.ceive " etc. ? But of all ! of it from taking it tor granted that real about peace. The head of but one
then, is as clear as our absolute conditions the crowning one in this, lu truth it i8 8mau w0„der that is ”° lonf,er .ln11'noral1 ba? bad ,the cou|ra«y to u? h'8
dependence on God. Uf the latter tt8 in everything else, is persever- „la“ ^ncere seekers after better tbat aU "lorality, all right and voice and urge the combatants to 
no Christian, at least, can have a | Bnce. “ Seek and ye shall find," says things think in some such way. "rou«’ are "lcre <»'tworn supersti-| settle their differences by conference

our Blessed Lord, and this seeking rri.FV it lanne at conditions around Ricins • , . . . ,impressed with our necessity °f ! mUst continue, says St. Austin, till ^ , “““see might rather than No. CImstianity really pure and ing each other and endeavor to save 
prayer, it will not be out of place we find ourselves on the threshold of , t's, g v ensconced in the seat of "“denied lias never built artificial hundreds of thousands of lives by 
to dwell more at length on this; ngni snugly enscoucea in vue scav u SUpvr8tructUres on top of Revelation, bringing the war to a speedy close.Doint eternity. ____ power; they behold talent or per- , *,B nQt chri8tianitl’y which is to The writer of the Review of

Our blessed Lord illustrates most 80nal aggrandizement rather than blame for the things which disgust
pointedly and strikingly our abso TEMPERANCE hhffimHn tto°s“al° o^esteenT' But visionaries to-day-, but the abuse of
lute dependence on His grace by u ----- — it! would’be weu'for then^t^perceive Christianity and its consequent
similitude He compares Himself to MEM0RIB8 0F FATHER MATHEW as well as to see. They should make “®8lec‘’ Tb“ “j1"'™ ““^Uv'to
a vine, and us to the iiranches. No .. . .. . etji,mitv which have blen due, 1 take it, partly to ....
sifnilitude could more fully repre A writer using the pen-name sun that ,,nrdi the excessive restraints placed upon Church shown itself so great as
sent our dependence on His grace “Mononia” lias contributed to the repels them, eretheynave tneu meu by certain schools which when the Pope, as its official head,
than this, since, of all branches, the Freeman’s Journal of Sydney, hood to come out . claimed to teach the only pure doc- endeavored to induce the lighting
vine hrauch is the most useless when Australia, some very interesting rccol- cold, nara reason ana soi . J trine, partly to the development, tile powers to consider the possibility of 
not supported by the vine. It is fit 1 lections of Father Mathew. Of the Christianity as a lauuie. logical development, of the individ making peace. When the spiritual
for nothing save the fire. His words i personal appearance of the great Irish Is it Christianity, then, which uai private-judgment principle into ruler of a people far more numerous
are “ As a branch cannot hear fruit Apostle of Temperance, ’’Mononia" repels them ? What do they know a principle that can be stretched to than those which owe allegiance to
except it abide in the vine, no more tells us : of Christianity us u corporate force a|,I108t any length in almost any dir any of the kings and emperors and
can ye, except ye abide in Me." But I “There was something singularly I in a Christian society, dominating ectjOU| aud thus may be used not presidents at war urges them to end
lest those iniglit not be wanting who arresting in the countenance of human society as a whole ? Have 011iy to excuse but to encourage self the strife, his voice is heard, his pro-
would construe His words to mean, | Father Mathew. More than one they
that for the most difficult acts of vir- authority whose words carried weight
tue ouly His grace is necessary, He ns those of shrewd observers of the many generations back : Have they ,
chooses the parable with the words : i human face, recognized in the priest’s | ever read an unbiased account of toe | aje system
“ Without Me vou can do nothing." [ -_____ _____ ____ ... , ___  ____
So that, dear Christians, we have the great Napoleon. A glance at any of some approach to such a consumma And it is now individualism run It is the hope of millions in war- ........................................................ ... _> 11
word of our blessed Lord assuring us \ the portraits of toe two men will j tion was reached ? Is it not the wild to su(.h lengths as to make torn Europe that on the foundations YVe Makfa 3 Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
that absolutely nothing can we do show that the comparison was not an fruit of Protestantism, especially Christianity ridiculous in the eyes of laid by Benedict XV. an enduring
conducive to our salvation without extravagant one. Father Mathew's Puritanism, and of the medley ol the unguided thinker of exaggerated peace will lie upreared in the near 
His grace. The same, of course, was face had a decidedly Napoleonic cast, peculiar private opinions into w hich and falsely - founded thoughts, future.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal,
toe doctrine of the apostlts, toe though with a sweet and benignant I the sects have dissolved, that repels Those long subject to the undue
words of St. Paul, one of whom we expression in place of that air of them? Do they not see the effects re8traints and bareness of Puritan-
have telling us : “ That we are not ‘stern command' which, even when of a movement which left it to each j8llli finding some of its restraints
sufficient to think as of ourselves depicted in his calmest seconds, was individual to say wliat Christianity unwarranted and its bareness unin
but our sufficiency is of God. The and is discernible in the pictures of should mean for him and should telligent, have been tempted to
teaching of the Church of Christ and toe modern Caesar. Father Mathew make of him, and Inis not each con8jder all the restraints and
the Apostles could not be different, was always ‘a special favorite with individual who cared to do so inter- rjgors 0f true Christianity un
She addresses herself to toe Holy children. Wherever he went they preted Christianity in the way best warranted. And, sad to say, they |
Ghost in the Mass during the octave Hocked round him. He himself was calculated to feather his own nest or ave „ot aw are of the value of toe
of Pentecost in toe words Without never more delighted than when foster his own aims ? Under this Catholic warmth and beauty which
Thy grace man has nothing but what there was a big muster of children system, who can say that Christian- .u.„ t|l(. cun, for Puritan bareness,
is sinful." And, to be candid, must among the audiences which lie ity" does not legitimately nourish and of the Catholic moderation which
we not as Christians, admit that addressed when advocating thatcause the individual gree d and pride ol a j8 the cure for Puritan excess in
this is our own individual eiper- with which his name is now so in- person skilful at rolling up a fortune restraint. - is one of great significance at the
ience ? Therefore without God’s separably associated." for himself out oi the talent and toil On witnessing the crimes coni- present time. What is your chief
grace we can neither keep from sin Having thus limned for his readers and tears of others ? Cannot the mitted in tin name of respectability, purpose in sending your children
nor practice virtue and yet, as sol- the personal appearance of Father rich and avaricious man declare that those who haw long been wont to through school and to college ? It 
dierg of Jesus Christ, we must do Mathew, the writer naturally goes on private interpretation of Christianity consider “respectability" the stand very largely depends upon the spn 
both to gain the all-important vie- to speak of Father Mathew's power makes him certain that he and Iris |U.d o£ conduct are tempted to hold itual purpose of the school, whether
torv over the enemies of our salva- as an orator, saying : kind alone are predestined to know Christianity responsible for a they are worth while or not. Are
^on “In his noble reformatory mission how things should he managed, liow system of greed and exploitation these schools spreading knowledge

That prayer is the ordinary Father Mathew was aided by priests money should be used V Is not the Yvhich is wholly opposed to und kindling higher ideals in the
medium for procuring the grace of not less zealous than himself, aud “malefactor of great wealth" logically Christianity. minds of the students that they may
-Jesus Christ is as clear as our total many of whom had much more re- as much of a Protestant saint nowa- Forsaking undue restraint, they do become good citizens ? Is the aim
dependence on His grace. Our Lord markable gifts of eloquence. He had, days as the pious and lowly-minded not stop at moderation, but, of the school of today, social or
wished to leave no room for doubt indeed, no special faculty in that way. parson whose Bible is his central “stampede" to luxury and immoral- more deeply involved in the spiritual?
on this point when He said- “Ask His discourses were not set off bv any interest in life? Is not the greedy ity, and call slavery to these things Learning aud religion should he
and ye shall receive;" and again, of those rhetorical graces of style captain of industry, Unscrupulous or fretîdom ; they even have the taught, clamour to-day for practical
“ Pray that ye enter not into tempta which many other public speakers of cruel, an excellent embodiment of audacity to pronounce Catholics teaching, but that is not the import -
tion " From these and other refer- his day—both lav and clerical—so the private judgment ideal ? ignorant because they will not ant thing. I he important thing is
ences of our Lord regarding the carefully cultivated. His language For who shall presume to dispute a|)piaud this judgment. Carrying not the making of a living, bufc tin- 
necessity of prayer, St. Thomas, and was always simple and direct. But him if he insists that his own private private judgment to its logical con- making of a life, and this is the great
all the fathers before him, teach that it went to the hearts of his hearers interpretation of Scripture reveals to elusion, they are left with no aim ol the school,
it has been decreed by God from all in a way that the most studied him that he is elected to reign over authority which can vouch for their In the world ol industry, 
eternity, that no blessing shall be periods would have fallen short of the hearts and souls of his humble Christianity at all. Hence away spiritual is badly needed. We are
received save by prayer. St. Climacus when coming from other lips. He servants, the public and his goes Christianity, so far as they are impressed by the wealth that is
pronounces prayer the great source exercised a sort of personal magnet employees? \erily, the devil him- concerned, without even having a being piled up bx maux at the
of aii virtues and the channel ism which in itself was more potent self can quote Scripture in Ins own faiv chance to render a proper present time and contemplate these
through which the grace of Jesus than words, however burning. He behalf, and he makes a good private’-i account of itself to them. The conditions of prosperity with good
Christ and all the gilts from above, was persuasive from the impression judgment hero to boot. results to individual and society feeling.
are conveyed to us. He calls it the which he conveyed to all who listened Take the matter ol moralit>. alike are such as to suggest that the exist lor a long tune, for we see all
nourishment of the soul; the light to him as to the depth and sincerity Puritanism and its cold, hard prolii vaunted horrors ol the Inquisition about us strikes, riot and the
which dissipates the darkness of the of his own convictions." hitions have largely dominated New were mild in comparison with theirs, destruction of property and lite as
mind ; an excellent remedy against <N EDIFYING SIGHT England thought and institutions for Wllttt iti needed before one condemns well. What is the remedy ? Too
temptations ; a pledge of God's love 1A * a long time. That religion starved Christianity is a calm and intelligent many men arc in business to succeed,
to a soul, and a mark of her predes- It was edifying to seethe number i the legitimate desires of its children gtucly of Christianity itself, not a regardless of principles. A man s 
tinatioii. St. Austin calls prayer the of men, young and old, who at the he- for art, beauty, wholesome pleasure | hasty and passionate glance at what education is of little bene lit to him
key of heavenWhich unlocks all its ginning of Lent gave up the use of and amusement. It did so success- falsely claims to he Christianity but unless ho has been uplifted In it.
treasures and gives us access to all drink, tobacco and amusements. It fully for a time. But then its js j,, tVality a half-baked vision of The man who has not h« on touched
the blessings there laid up for us. was an evidence of their goodwill children rebelled. The bonds were | ,in earthly Vtopia. — Henry A. by the church, and by tlic spiritual
The words of St Liguori on this and love of God, and of their belief too heavy, the stays too tight. Doherty, Jr., in America. note of which 1 speak, is the cause1
«a hi pc t should never be forgotten in the utility aud necessity of pen- Reaction set in. And moderation is ‘ of these conditions, and we can ouly
He savs “ If vbu nrav your salva* ' ance ; aud of their Christian self- none too likely to he the guiding --------- solve this industrial problem by
tion U ' secured : if ’you neglect denial, the control they have over principle of reaction. Hence arose y .... seeking the spiritual more than the
nrayer vou r perdition is inevitable " themselves and their readiness to much of the free thought of the dn>. L> 1, iN 1,111 ' L nix material side, lhe best in\ estaient
Hence’it is clear that to be victor- exercise it for Christ's sake. Many is it not so? Off men shoot from PEACE I a man can make; is in the chui'clmsl
ioüs in the spiritual battle of life of them will keep up the practice for one extreme to another, and society è and like institutions which me

must have aid from above and to weeks after the close of the holy must suffer the consequences. sounding this spiritual note, which
n,ocure this aid we must nruv season. It will lie for many a check This is a logical development of Years ago Cardinal Newman alone can save the community, and
T*raver then is our sword -mil that will save them from going to the earlv days of Protestantism. As called attention to tlm practical not business prosperity as is often
buckler nav 'more raver precedes excess at other times, and for all it soon us men began to deny the wisdom of the successors of ht. believed. -Munico Hud.) Star, Feb. 0.
accompanies’ “antf follows PaBour was an occasion of great self-denial, authority of the Church, strong- Peter. He pointed out that they 1016.
spiritual armor in the day of battle, as they cut out entirely some of these minded individuals Hew to various always have '
and the dav of battle will he as long useless and dangerous luxuries, it violent extremes in faith, morals | capable of dialing with pro demi
as our lives it is evident then will teach uot a few of them the and thought, The mild shackles of , affecting the welfare of mankind as
that the days of a Christian’s life I money value of things, and start them the Church had been too much, these problems presented themselves^
mat tm nays ol a vnrisuan s me . , thrift hence they forged heavier ones for m successive ages. The Successormust be marked with the practice ol on the way ot economy anil tniiLt. hence they loigcu c k . Ulo CVeat English exhibition once, two persons uulmed-
prayer, embracing all the conditions Some of them will make a further their own «Inidrou o oillu is ™ as .,R ® 8et himself to ing the crowd, stood before it in
requisite to make it accepta..... to good use ol Lent in this way-by children, the ^tto 'spec l y It s ^‘"‘““‘ rroxv to other ïùttoan admiration. But what, asked one,
God. YVe can. as many do, deceive giving to a good work-missions at all very well to protest against cot- onc toi g, now o ™.a1,! would that picture he after all. with-
ourselves by accounting that prayer, home or abroad to the widow and , rupt.on m ewte of autitouti. but ui^ seas ,m u, not g out the Angélus V Just two peasants
which in reality is not, because, for- orphan, the needs ot their owt, parish when protest . t»« • g st The tv to of this awmo in a potato field. What would too
sooth.it lacks the conditions. It is or the education of worthy boys for authority .tself, sonietihuig eutiiely confirmed by tlm coursc^^ ct ^ withol|t tl„, Angelus ’.’ said
of this description that the Apostle the priesthood, a part of what their ; new is origmated and loss will XV. he. ^dopUd, ^ the othel, -ilust a spinning globe
St. James speaks, when He says : self-denial enabled them to me. follow Hero it w:as idJ, | * e dvd vi P x in t,l,e Ghnir of with hopeless toilers crawling on it,"
“You ask and receive not, because They will all come to sec utility, as myriad souls, oi tin limn . g 1 inxnlveil Life without the Angelus? I,etyou ask amiss." We should first be wf as tlm need of self-denial and of truth and wisdom - mr Lu'L toms vm , ,o to old us stop imdtotok what Lt means,
sure that what we ask would he of helping those good works along, moderation ot in^riying liimLlf It means life without that of which.
spiritual benefit, and not injury to The more useless a luxury or amuse- institution, whose thought ““1'" f L52 in Z the Angelus is a reminder ; life with-
us, before we undertake to ask. After ment ,s the more expensive and that of one passionate man oi hod> cf to the work o omgont withollt love, w ithout the
we have satisfied ourselves on this dangerous it usually is. Hence the men, hut of God. . , lay to put a stop to tne connagration i ^ w||i h s(!s ,mder.
point, we should not In- without ail- «'«ort of those engaged in Catholic And so the fruits of the 1 uritimic I tluit was sweepn.g ov P - st.,.mling. It means men and women
vertence to the infinite dignity of I temperance work to have as many as morality ripened. It was not enougl In doing this Hie Holy Father was n , bgivin , tht-ir Uvus like beasts 
God, whom we ask, and to our own ah- , possible give up drink at the begin- to have the Christian precepts and | but following in toe footsteps of his , fo®n bite of ln-ciul and a
ject spiritualliioverty. Beggars asking , mug of Lent and continue in abstv I the counsels of perfection. A super- ! predecessors in the t ban of 1 etei, lv01u th„ storms. H means
alms from God. and nothing higher , “ence after the end of it It is a , structure had to be built upon them, , win, never failed to exercise in the | without recompense, fruitless 
should we deem ourselves. Like the spiritual blessing to the Church as respectability and n liolier-tliim- affairs of the world their powerful ceaseless sighs, pain impa-
lieggars of material alms, we should well as to themselves and families, j tbouness." Even if a man were not j influence for good. Cardinal New- ‘ - |)orne . doatb dreaded because
be oblivious to everything else, and also a temporal blessing.—Very exactly all that he should be, hr man lutd this in miml when he B terrililo, vet longed for because 
and fix our attention on the petitions I Key. M. A. Lambing. mustbelookeduptobysocietyns being ! wrote : If ever there was a power » *- (.nd o£ a xvoan journev.
wo make to God. Voluntary dis-! --------- .---------  «“ch. Furthermore, there wore on earth who had an eye for the . wordatoo strong to set
tractions will rob us of the merit of certain things which, because times, who has confined lumselt to * j t lite wou]d be without the
our prayer, but wo should never lose »o gentle and kind with every one, capable of being turned into sms by the practical, ami has been happy in u and that and that alone
courage because of any number and severe with yourself. - St. being carried to excess, though his anticipations, whose words have Angelus typifies. -Truth,
of distractions which are involuu- Teresa. innocent in moderation, a person been facts, and whose commands | ** >

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

PRAYER AH A MEANS OF CHRISTIAN 
WARFARE

By Rev. N. M Redmond 
'* Amen, amen, 1 way to you. if you aak the 

Father anything in My name lie will give it you." 
(John xvi. 28.1

i instead of by sword, to stop killdoubt ; but that we inay be the more

Reviews article then proceeds to 
dwell ou the moral effects of the

WeHoly Father's peace appeal.

“ Never has the Roman Catholic

1Stained<|la$
MEMORIALWINDOWj
ANDLEADEDLIGHE/

/ Eever had the good fortune to aggrandizement at the expense of test is considered. Even if no
see it occupying such a position for others or immorality of any kind. immediate action is taken, he has

Catholicism was one great, corpor- done his duty, lias laid the fouuda-
uuluau .CCU61TO.V» ...___r______  ________ mm au uniform, but wisely tion for that peace which must come
a certain resemblance to tbat of the society of the Middle Ages, \shen moderate. Protestantism was not. in the end."

a eousumma- 
1s it not the

IB. LEONARD
® QUEBEC : P. Q_

“THE MAKING OF A When you Rise 
w in the Morning ^

LIFE ’’

IS THE PURPOSE OF 
EDUCATION take a dose of(Dr, George A. Grose, president of DePauw 

University!

NO’SIn our schools the spiritual is also 
needed. The educational movement -XI

FRUIT SALT
—for your health's sake. It’s good 
for you. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is 
so pleasant to take, too. It prevents 
functional irregularities, corrects dis
orders of the liver and promotes good 
health.
ENO S FRUIT SALT makes a cooling, 
sparkling drink—effervescent and refresh
ing. You can drink it at any time with 
benefit.

ssS \
--• :

Prepared only by
J.C.EN0,liA, “Fruit Silt" Work»,L0ND0N,En«. 

Sole Agents for North Americe 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. LIMITED 
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"What’s the true test of paint value?” 
Sags the Old-time Painter.

SERVICE—Service and MAPLE LEAF PAINT have come to

xx«-

mean pretty much the same thing to me.
My painting worries began falling away the day 1 ran acrossTHE INCARNATION MAPLE LEAF PAINT.
Good painting, like my reputation as a painter, depends on 

results both of them sure do get a boost when MAPLE LEAF
When Millet's L'Angelus" was on

PAINT is used.
We painters are all the time running up against conditions 

can't overlook them—but I'm finding that MAPLEand we
LEAF can pretty much take care of itself under most every kind 
of condition and score high marks with all the others in 
ing, wearing, appearance, and keeping things in good shape. 

It's always ready for a good tussle with the weather.
I don't wonder at them saying that

cover-

Maple Leaf Paint
“Makes good because it's made good.”

It's there with the goods every time.
The makers of MAPLE LEAF have written up a little book giving my 

opinions on MAPLE LEAF PAINT Service which you can have without coal 
if you'll write to

THE MAPLE LEAF DECORATIVE jilD DEPARTMENT oftkt

ImperialVarnish 4 Color Co.
WINNIPEG TORONTO VMcbuVEB

MADE IN CANADA
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m The“Florence
Kitchen”

m

M akes the 
happy family. 
McClary’s 
Florence Blue 
Flame Oil 
Stoves sim

plify your cooking. Easy to use, clean, safe, economical, 
and reliable—an ornament to any kitchen.

j

eg

McClary's
FLORENCE

Wlckf***, VafvtUit,OIL COOK STOVES
ns. The Flor- simply turn the lever according to the 
nth AS MUCH dial.

WHERE you 
and NOT out 
than a cent an

No hot summer kitche 
ance la ALWAYS ready w 
heat ae you want, right 
want it—IN the cooking,
In the room. Costa less 
hour per burner.

You can keep one—or four—burners 
o Intensely hot flame, or merely 

regulate the beat, you

There are no wicks to trim, nor valves 
to leak. The oil supply is automatically 
constant All Florence atovee and ovena

guaranteed.
Ask your dealer 

Florence.
to our nearest branch.

London Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N. B. 
Montreal Hamilton Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon 828

to show you the 
lot supply it writeIf ho c«nnat an

simmering. To
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the germinal period of mankind, you lay sleeping. The little plant, the ] wind and tide. No question hut 
will feel like chasing them with a star of llethlehem, is part of that [ shunning occasions, stricluess and 
thick stick and crushing their skulls wonderful light which shone in the ! severity in duties, watchfulness, etc., 
to see if there is any brain tissue on heavens and guided the shepherds | do well in their place and order, 
the inside.—tioli Burdette. and wise men to the manger, which, Howsoever, it is Christ crucified

when they greeted the Child, burst, j which is the power of them all. It 
scattering the flowers about the is Christ lifted up, as Moses lifted up 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS fields. At daybreak Joseph gathered the serpent, whicli strikes
handfuls of these from the wintry soundness intothe wounded beholder, 
earth and poured them into Mary’s i than any other way ; wherein 
lap.—Sacred Heart Review. have toiled all their time for

but general evidence of contemporary | nations, promising that His Holy 
writers and tradition is far from | Spirit would abide with her all days 
indicating that Homan Bishops chose even to the consummation of the 
Home because the city gave the world. This hi le basis of reunion 
Catholic Church especial material which she can allow, is the accept- 
advantages ; in other words—policy ance of the supreme authority 
did not enter into the choice of ferred upon her by her Founder, 
Rome, as adverse historians of the | Jesus Christ. We cannot build 
Church always declare. i the hay and stubble of compromise,
M In view of Modernistic ideas on the ] but only upon the Hock of Truth- 
symbolic’’ idea of Christ, it is well | America, 

to know that in 190 A. 1)., Pope Victor 
at Home excommunicated one Tlieo- 
dotus for declaring that Christ was a

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN *

will reduce Inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, ruises. Soft
Bunches; Hea Boils, Poll
— Evil, Qulttor, Fistula, ot 

any unhealth
quick!. .1II li l pvinirc .niittptk 
•nd germicide. Pleasant to use ; doe#

i not blister

HOW DO YOU TREAT YOUR 
MOTHER ? f on

To remember that she is still a 
girl at heart bo far as delicate little 
attentions are concerned.

To give her flowers during lifetime 
and not to wait to heap them on her 
casket.

To make her frequent, simple 
presents, and to be sure that they 
are appropriate and tasteful.

To w rite to her and visit her.

y sore
upon

some 
power

m | over corruptions, and, like Peter,
To the Franciscans of the Middle rnlJ_, . xr hove caught little or nothing (Luke

Ages, says a writer in the Living THE MONTH OF MAY v, 6) because Jesus Christ was not m
Church (Protestant Episcopal) we -------•------- i the company of their mind. mere man—also the Ariau heresy of
owe some of the loveliest legends of With the exquisite sense of fitness And we may add this: all elo the 4th century which held that 

Tn dn vnnr best to keen her vnufcli tllc flowers that gather about our which characterizes all that the ‘l1161106 of persuasion, all edifying Christ was the best of all men, but
io <io jour nest to Keep ner >ouiu- L, , His Mother for these fol- Church does she has dedicated the I exaraPle» can make no converts, ex- not divine. This Pope Victor, it was,

siE'EfEIiHéiS ffrarr&sasss seirsssfcersdetails of her toilet thought with a pure love of the glad ever blessed Mother of our Lord. of His grace. Ihe .Iissionary. the> refused to celebrate Easter at
If she is no Ionizer able to take her revealing of God's redemptive love The May time is pre eminently —---------- £bc sarae date as tbe Catholics of

accustomed part in the household thr°ugh all things outdoors. With Mary’s season ; it is then that devo- rp , DE,„PI)V \lctor wf8 tbe thirteenth |
duties not to let her feel that she is their love of Mary,whom Dante calls tion to her forms one of the most FAPESIRY W LAX ERS Bishop of Rome (lope) since Peter,
superannuated o^r^ms^hTst^any of^er " the terminus of Creation,” they distinctive features ot the exercises —— Euseb“sP1 ? ' “ qUOted *

imnortance as the central factor in dedicated many of their flowers in ot Catholic piety. To honor God's Let us take toour hearts a lesson— !, , ,
the family lier honor. All that bear the name | mother is an important part of the no lesson can nobler be— I . Evidence is also given by writers

Not to forget to show vour annre- of Lady have in mind her as our | religious life of all the faithful at all | From the ways of the tapestry ln those eariy days as to the rigor
elution of all her years of self-stLi- ^d>’. ^ch ““I"01} , uame8 “ times; to honor her in a particular weavers, on the other side of inïuted^MT'th .8° hantism
« lady s-slipper, lady g smock, manner is the desire of the Church 1 the sea. I , . luB,sleu upon , unis, baptism,

To give her credit for a large part “ lad5''8 Baiter," are part of our com- | in the days set apart for her special Above their heads their pattern J'1"*1.8, I
of vour success mon parlance used generally with- ; veneration. hangs ; they study it with care: Î? , , ,.ln tbe Didache oi

To he generous in keeuina her out thought of their origin. Our Anyone who has a proper apprécia- And while their lingers deftly work, I ,,®.achl“g the t welve Apostles, 
supplied with money so that she maiden's hair fern really means “ our tion of the exalted dignity conferred : their eyes are fastened there. ! L,1"? m the third century A. D.
wm not have to ask tor it or feel Lady’8 hair " Marigold, which the by Almighty God upon the Blessed They tell this curious thing, besides, I jTraJau 8 tlme' 8Poke wlth Christians I 
like a mendicant seeking your bounty, old English poets used to call “golds,’’ ; Virgin will easily understand the otthe patient, plodding weaver: I byTurned hvmn^to Christ
—Pictorial Review 18 Marys gold. One of the Ger- | reason why the Catholic Church He works on the wrong side ever sing by turns a hymn to Christas

, .... ™ , uria-T" man names of the daisy is “ Mary's attaches so much importance to de- more, but he works for the F. ... Epistles of limy, 101. A
lr 1 HE. t, I HUS1 flower." In Mexico the blue morn- , votion to Mary. In God’s Providence right side ever. [Christian page-boy in the imperial

is called “our Lady’s , she was chosen to he the Mother of It is only when the weaving stops, I *>.a:lu?” is also made fun ot for wor- 
In Italy the common mint the Redeemer, and this otiice brought ! and the web is loosened and I shipping a crucified God m 120 A. 1).

“ Mary’s herb ;’’ the wild with it special graces and gifts which turned, , though Father Lattey does not
Even the industrious clematis, the “ Virgin’s bower.’’ The made her higlier than all other That he sees his real handiwork, that ! “ien , “ "|1‘ ca“ tt!;va>'8 consult

might adopt it with advantage to F’reuch call the lily of the vallev created beings. It was not alone be- his marvelous skill is learned 'story-books of Newman and
serve as a reminder that, if one " our Lady’s tears in Franco, too, cause of her exalted otiice iu the Oh I the sight of its delicate beauty 1 I Wl8e.m.an’ . .and Febiola,"
allows bis faculties to rest like iron the foxglove is known as “ the Vir- divine plan of World’s Redemption, How it pays him for all it cost! as giving perfect historical pictures
in the usual key, he will soon show gins glove," or the “glove of our but also for what she was in herself, No rare, daintier work than his was and accounts of early Christian and
signs of rust and, ultimately, will not Lady." The resurrection plant is that the Church holds her up as the ever done by the frost. Latacombian Rome by men who wen-
do the work required of them. Those often spoken of as “our Lady’s example to be followed and the ideal Then his muster bringeth him golden among the most scholarly of their » «
who would attain success and keep a rose." ! to be copied. Her character was hire, and giveth him praise as OW,n' or lndeelÇ any age. It is | S&w.
first place must keep their faculties The liule roadgide flower “ OUr adorned with all those virtues which well, indeed, surprising how Catholic
burnished by constant use, so they Lad ,.g bedstraw ” is familiar to any I God desires to find in every member And how happy the heart of the readers of the present generation 
will unlock the doors of knowledge cbild uud this ig the loTely gtoty of His great human family, and the weaver is, no tongue but his ! overlook these thrilling romances of
in every department of human tell of it When the different Church therefore keeps Mary before own can tell. , the da>s of persecuted Christianit\ ;
endeavor Industry keeps bright the piantg were summoned to form a bed the minds of the faithful and bids The years of man are the looms of andtbe Kcrnnnatuig Church. ^
key that opens the treasury of (or the Virgin and her Child in the them in season and out of season to God let down from the place of ,.nlhev8t°r5!,of «ero again is told in
achievement to the ambitious, and gtab)e a(j Bethlehem, they all began' model their lives upon the humble the sun ; Quo Vadis, and here the history is
every man may observe the force of lo make excuses. Some were too i maid of Nazareth. Whereon we are weaving always till ' lf somewhat floridly decorated, at [
this statement in his own experience, busy, some were too proud, others There has never been a time in all the appointed task is done.
When one gets off work for only a felt tllemgelve8 too insignificant, or the history of the world when Cath- Weaving blindly, but weaving surely, , d , , . t| , ,. . .. ,
short time, a little effort is neceesarj that it was too early or too late for ollc womanhood needed to be more each man for himself his fate. lebCLnaaiit of the Julian family, but
to get fully into harness again, and tbejr appearing. Xt last a pretty devout to the ever pure Mother of We may not see how the right side KlvlnSllB life-portraits of some |
the longer the vacation the more unie white star flower offered herself ! God. The world is filled with temp- looks, we cau only weave and I ?,\tbe world-characters of that age-
rusty some men become. Remember for etbe bed, and as a reward our tarions of every sort. Evil has as wait. lctronius Arbiter, for example, and
that labor is invincible if well direct Lad cauaed bcr flowerg to turn a sumed many varied and attractive But looking above for the pattern, no “toic, Seneca ; to say nothing of 
ed to a worthy purpose, just as truly gQ]den yellow, their color to this forms; literature and amusements weaver need have fear ; 11111 nnd st' leter an(1 other
as industry is the price of enduring day all seem to be conspiring to degrade Only let him look clear into heaven— |
ruste9St PaûTB„lletinbe Ca“ker °f The "hite !“>' has in the symbolism ' and del,ase ; under 8u,c,h conditions it the perfect pattern is there,
rust. St. Paul Bulletin. ot the Church beeu dedicated to the ‘8 m,ore ““Perative than ever that If he keep the face of the Master for-

Virgin because of its purity. The devotion to the Blessed \ irgin should ever and always in sight, , tianity ig agly to 8pring into exigt.
The constant looking backward to lily was used by the Angel of the be assiduously fostered and developed His weaving ,s sure to be perfect, his ‘“ce L the rZ,lt of t ü^ war of the 

what might have been, instead of for- Annunciation. There is a legend m the soul. She has in the words work is sure to be right. nations Relig ous rev va* has been ■
ward to what may he, is a that when the Blessed Virgin was of .Card,”al Newmau. th,e «lft, of And at last when the task ,s ended, a‘’-the tfie" tJ^grèlt conflicts The school vou send vour children to should be
great weakener of self confidence, walking iu the garden of Zacharias, J!1.*1 ID^n 6 c ati*e' ant^ 1 ie VNe^) ls turned and such revivals two particular for the preservation of the children’*» health
This worry for the old past, this whither she used to go to meditate bhe w,l protect her clients here on shown, StosotPreservation children s health.
wasted energy, for that which no on the message of the angel, she earth if they but have recourse to He shall hear the voice of h,s Master ; “Y"8”*?hehi”0ri“ti novel ™mve 
power on earihean lestore, ever touched a flower that hitherto had her She will keep them pure and it shall say unto him : “Well

Thereafter, it gave unde,lled amid all the wickedness done !
It was these anil degeneracy^ of a thoughtless age, And Ihe white-winged angels of 

and she will endow them with a heaven to hear him thence
shall come down ;

■odcr bandage or re
new the baJr. and you can work 
ibe boree. *2.00 per u 
•red. Book 7 K free.

ARSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment 1er mankind. 
am êr"*® m Jiti Reduce# Painful. SwoUcn Vdna. Goitre Wens Siraiae.
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THE FLOWERS AND THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN bottle, deb-.
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IfThe pithy inscription found on an
old key, “If I Rest, I Rust,” contains mantle.” 
a forcible truth when referred to i8 known as 
human action.
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least fundamentally correct, intro
ducing us not only to the sinister last

Apostles who sat at the feet of 
, Christ.

It may not be out of place to say | 
here that a literature of Early Chris- !

LOOKING BACKWARD

The School and Your Child '

The Lawco Chairdeskfollowed, namely, Christian or i 
Religious literature and fiction of ■ 
the Romantic School. Those writers

lessens a man’s faith in himself, no fragrance, 
weakens his efforts to develop him- forth a sweet perfume.
self for the future to the perfection “ Madonna lilies ” that burst into . , . ... . . . . . ,
of his possibilities. Nature in her bloom at Easter dawn. After her ® ®fact,®r )e^ut-ltu in the sight of
beautiful love and tenderness says to assumption her tomb, according to and worthy of admiration even And God for his wage shall give him,
the weakened and worn and weary pious legend, was filled with lilies and *°r. eyes .of the world, if they not coin, but a golden crown!

roses to allay the doubts of St. ?trlXat° C°1,y î'r vl1rtus6' to imltate
her life, to implore her assistance.—

The reason why the lily always l,rovidence \ isitor.

moment ; do it with good intention ; droops her head dates from the time ---------- ---------------
do it with the best preparation your of our Lord’s agony in the Garden of THE MEANS OF GRACE Father Lattey, S J., in a current 
thought suggests ; bring all the light Gethsemane. That night every other ^ ' historical publication deals with the
of knowledge to aid you.” flower in the Garden bent its head in history of the Early Church, taking

Do this and you have done your sympathy and t-orrow as He passed ; Prayer and the devout reading of second century A. D. as his point
best. The past is forever closed. No by. The lily, however, stood erect Holy Scriptures and the partaking of of departure. It was in this century
worry, no struggle, no suffering, nor that He might look upon her. As the Sacraments are means to true —so little known to average Catho-
agony of despair can change it. It is He glanced at her in the moonlight, religion, as every practical Catholic ijcs—that the Bishop of Lyons,
as much beyond your power as if it she saw that all the other flowers learns from his catechism ; and as Ireuaeus, wrote his work “Against
were a million years behind you had bent before Him, and, feeling His they are means of Divine appoint- Heresies.” This prelate was the
Turn all that past, w ith its sad hours, tender humility so in contrast to her ment, they are sure, if faithfully and chief figure in Gaul and had also ijr
its weakness and" sin, its wasted own self-satisfaction, she blushed devoutly used, to bring about the visited Rome.
opportunities and grace, as so many with shame. That is why one sees en(h But for all that, they are not jjc tolls us that in his early youth
lights in hope and confidence upon the red tongue in the lily even now, the end taken apart from God ; and he had seen Polycarp, who had been ' tn rhnrnh „vprv Slin.]rtV linri hnlv I
the future. The present and the ami why she never holds her head to regardi them « such « a-=«*««- appointed by Apostles a bishop in the d ot obUgatioo'since 1 was four ja
future are yours ; the past has gone erect. The next day as our Saviour j of thought, which may very possibly church of Smyrna, and that there ! r , nno u11nrlnv [ I ■'
back, with all its messages, its his- passed by, bearing His Cross to Cal- disturb our spiritual aim, and make were then alive persons who heard i Li‘ii0 c,„. „,i,on'i n„ ,,,! !Ai
tory, its records, to the God who lent vary, the lily with every other flower « ^”5^. ^.‘^'“X'ious ??ly.C!rp 6peak in detail o£ dohu' the to Nova Scotia. 1 am a member of !
you the golden moments to use in shed tears for Him. And the tears i ls true, no doubt, that the religious dlsciple of Christ, relating how this r mli. r.,thn11„
obedience to His law.—Pittsburgh of the Imperial Lily are still to be exercises we have specified are abso- Apostle and all who adhered to his mÜLJ ,,,,
Observer. seen in its hanging bell clear as a lately essential (in all cases where teachings, abhorred and fled from all u lnd«v IM nm l«to for one Mass I

drop of water, until God shall wipe they may be had) to the spiritual life. who taught n doctrine different from next one "—TheTabîet ‘
it away at the last day. But even this fact does not take them that which they—as Christ Himself k 1 tU ‘ 1 be 1 ablet.

In the Middle Ages the rose, like out of the category of means, and —had taught -------- *-----------
the lily, was the Virgin’s flower, still make them ends without the inner Irenaeus refers to the Apostolic n\TTTV f'GVFFPFMnF ! ! 3
commemorated iu the rosary. The spirit. A scaffolding is the means of tradition of the greatest and most U1M1 1 V Vin r rjllllilx Vüj ; «,
violet, too, belongs to her The rose- building a house ; nay, more, it is an ancient and universally known e
mary, which, of course, is not a rose, ; essential means ; for how could the church*—founded at Rome by Peter ; If the many Conferences for the 1 ,-^i1
does not take its name from Mary, upper stories ever be raised without and Paul ; a church (lie says) which “ reunion of the Churches,” which |
but from the Latin source ros a scaffolding ? But in material although spread over the world, have sprung up during the last gen-
marium, because of its fondness for things of this kind, no one ever mis- teaches, as if the establishment were ! eration, bring men to their knees in
the water. It is supposed to have takes the means for the end. No “in a single house.” Germany, Spain, humble supplication to God our
been one of the flowers which hid £>ne ever confounds the house with the Kelts, the East, Egypt, Africa (he Father, they will not have been held
the Virgin and her Child from the scaffolding, or imagines that, the says) all preach the same religion in vain. God listens to the prayer
Herod’s soldiers, a legend also object of the builder is achieved, if and all practice it in the same of the lowly ; the infinitely merciful
associated with the tig, the juniper, nothing should ever be exhibited to ritual. Heart of Jesus Christ is quick to
the sage brush, and the palm The the eye but scaffolding, if there be no Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch—one hear the sincere cry of those who
broom and the chicken-pea by their foundation dug, and no layers of 0f four centers of Christianity wander in the darkness. It is a 

nains him sorelv to hear vou sneak r,lstlin£ and snapping nearly dis- brick and stone begin to rise above (Jerusalem, or Ælia, Antioch, Rome ! 
in terms of disresnect of one you closed the hiding place of the Virgin the earth. But in matters spiritual and Alexandria) wrote, as had also
should never mention save bv the aud Child> anti so have been plants there are hundreds who are satisfied ; Ireiiaeus showing that he who did 
sarred nam “father” of ill favour- with themselves, if they exhibit day not beiong to the true and universal

He mnv not he un to vour style in The story of the Christmas rose, by day nothing but an outward relig- ; church “had no fellowship with the
the modern art of maklne a fool of the hellebore, every Italian mother ions apparatus, if they have literally pa9Sion,” and could therefore “not
himsrif lmt ten to one he forcets tells her child. On the night when nothing to show but prayers duly and inherit the kingdom of God. Another 
more in a week than vou will ever the heavens "ere singing to the attentively said, the rosary carefully wit„ess to Apostolic Succession is 
know 1 shepherds of Bethlehem, a little repeated, Mass duly attended, sacra- Saint Hegesippus, who wrote about

He mnv not eninv smnkine cutter shepherdess followed her brothers, ments periodically and solemnly 180 A. D„ and declared that when “I 
snipes chopped fine and enclosed in keepers of the flocks, over the frosty received. St. Ambrose ages ago had come to Rome, I made a succès- 
delicate tissue paper, hut he has ®artb the Beaming light of a star ta"Bbt • sion list down to Amcetus whose
home a good manv hard knocks for " hen sbe 8aw tbe wlse men Present llistake not, I pray you . These deacon was Eleutherus." 
your sake and is entitled to all the their costly gifts to the Holy Babe, db‘Jes “tort be had and used biR According to writers in the second 
reverence vour shallow bruin can sbe wept’ for 8be bad uot cven a stl11 a "*an .™l,lst not stay there. century, it clearly develops that 
muster. y flower to offer Him. An angel, Prayer says : There is no salvation peter, ttt Rome, as holder of the first

standing by, struck the frozen in me;’ and the Sacraments and See, had been looked to as possessing 
By and by, after you are through ground where her tears had fallen, fasting say, There is no salvation iu a superior status over the remaining 

knowing it all, and begin to learn Up tbere sprang a pale green stalk, us;” all these are subservient helps, Apostles, although the sense of their 
something, you will be ashamed to bearing a pure white blossom with a no absolute causes of salvation with- momentous pioneering was, compre- 
look m the glass and wonder where golden crown. As she gave it to the out sincerity of soul. A man will hensively enough, not yet wholly 
the fool-killer kept lnmself when you ciirist Child, He turned from the use his bucket, but he expects water realized bv the Twelve, 
were ripe for the sacrifice. gems of the Magi, and with a smile, from the well. These means are the

And then, when the ’ old man" accepted from a humble barefoot buckets, hut all our comfort, aud ail 
grows tired of the journey and stops peasant child the first Christmas our life and grace, is only in Christ 
to rest, and you fold his hands across r0se. to Whom they lead. Vows, promises,
his bosom and take a last look at a All the legends of the flowers con- shunning occasions, removing temp- 
face that has grown so beautiful in nccted wRh the birth of the Holy tations, strictness and severity in 
death, you will feel a sting of regret <jbjid are beautiful. The chrysaii- duties, fear of hell and judgments 
that you ever spoke of him in so themum is the flower which told the — these in themselves without 
grossly disrespectful a manner ; and wige meu by it8 starlight rays that 
when other sprouts of imbecility use they had reached the place where 
the language that so delighted yoh in Hg that wa6 born Kiug of tbe Jtiwg

is adjustable to the height and nearness of the 
, pupil. It grows with the child and eliminates

who are gifted with what has been cramping and distortion of posture. Prevents 
termed the “double-event faculty,” fatigue, aids study and neatness, 
namely, of instructing and entertain
ing at one and tbe same time, might 
do worse just now than make a study 
of the growth of the Early Church in 
Rome.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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“Do in the best way you can the Thomas, 
trifle that is under your hand at the
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size of your school.THE EARLY CHURCH

IS HE EXCEPTIONAL ?

A Louisville daily offered a prize 
to the person having the best record 
for church attendance. Numerous 
answers were received, but the one 
that had them sit up aud take notice ! 

i came from Lawrence Smith, aCatho- j 
It read :

“My record is as follows : “I am j 
sixty eight years old, and have gone I
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The Easy -m
Way To Jll-n-vLb- lr

Take Out y * 
Grates ^
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F In any boiler or 
furnace the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out if ashes are 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no f 
trick to take out the 
old grates and put in 1 
new ones.

ii

«-THE OLD MAN
Ichabod, my boy, methought 1 

heard you speak of your father this 
morning as “the old man.” You are 
eighteen years of age, are you not ?

That is the age when callow youth 
had its first attack of bighead. You 
imagine at this moment that you 
know it all.

I observed by the cut of your 
trousers, the angle of your hat, the 
tip of your head, the flavor of your 
breath, the style of your toothpick 
shoes and the swagger of your walk 
that you are badly gone on yourself.

This is an error of youth which 
your uncle can overlook ; hut it
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BoilersRadiatorsvictory, too, over ancient error, if the 
multitudinous Churches which have 
done their part in stirring up “ the 
weltering seas of prejudice and con 
flicting opinion,” existing beyond the 

of the Catholic Church, begin 
in some dim way to comprehend, 
that Christ founded but one Church, 
with an absolutely consistent and 
authoritative doctrine, and not three 
hundred or more warring sects.

These Conferences then, if ruled 
by the spirit of humble and sincere 
prayer, and directed toward a proper 
concept of the unity of Christ’s 
Church, may bring the day of 
reunion appreciably nearer. If, on 
the other hand, their followers 
beguilè themselves with the hope or 
belief, that the Catholic Church will 

renounce the smallest part of

! i

are designed to save the 
horscholdcr trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until gratis cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
yo ir hand, the same as the 
r an in the picture is doing.

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There arc no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get t he hot water 
system made by an organiza

tion of specialists devoted 
exclusively to the manufac
ture of hor water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany.
greater than for an ordinary 
hot water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will Ik* heated 
perfectly.

lAlyy
pal

11

The cost will be no

toJl^Send us your name and 
address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you'll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

A iever
the deposit of Faith, of which she is 

In the opening of that century, the divinely appointed guardian, 
Pope Clement wrote to the disturbed their efforts are doomed to complete 
and rebellious church at Corinth in failure. The Church prays that all 
a tone which fully showed (as non- men, all alike children of our Father 
Catholic historians admit) that he in Heaven and made in His image, 
was in no uncertainty about the may be united iu charity and in the 
status of Rome as against the other confession, not of a compromise, but 
Sees of the Church. Doubtless, says of the one true Faith delivered to the 
Father Lattey in effect, there was saints. She has but one Gospel for 
much in Rome’s position that fitted all alike, the Gospel given her by 
it well to be the site of a primacy ; Jesus Christ who bade her teach all

Dominion Radiator CompanyBranches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

Branche#: 

Vancouver 
St. John 
HamiltonTORONTO, CANADA

advertence to God are hut weak 
means of prevailing against sin like 
the mighty sails of a ship without
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Gloves Cleaned FREE
If this coupon is enclosed with an order of Dyeing or 

Cleaning sent t«i our Head Office or any of our Branches, 
one pair of Gloves — any length — will be cleaned free of 
charge for each dollar’s worth of work.
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to men ko sorely tried by a hail of j many’s share in it is concerned, it is
shells. Here is an example. It was a German invasion of Ireland as To the Vatican Observatory the 
a Sunday morning a chill dawn after brutal, as selfish, as cynical as world of science owes these days 
a night of horror, and the men's Germany's invasion of Belgium, another debt of gratitude After long 
spirits were at their lowest. Sudden Blood has been shed, and if Ireland and patient labor its officers have
ly a cassocked figure, a mark for has not been reduced to the same completed the second volume of the
bullets, was seen approaching with horrors of Belgium, with her starv “ Catalago Astrografico." 
hands crossed over bis broust, and ing people, her massacred priests For several years nineteen obsorv-
with a smile came the bright greet and her violated convents, it is not atorios all over the world have been
ing : ‘Bon jour, mes enfants 1 Bon the fault of Germany. engaged, as we know, in taking a
jour, mes petits 1 Je vous apporte le “And the final aggregation of this photograph of the starry heavens.
Bon Dieu.' The pyx was laid on a movement is this. The misguided, of these observatories three are in 
corporal spread over a rough plank, insane young men who have taken America, eleven in Europe, three are 
and Holy Communion was given, part in this movement in Ireland in Africa and three in Oceania. The
And then, as the guns roared» the have risked, and some of them lost astronomers of the Vatican Observa- and enunciated again in the Christ-
chaplain said, ‘The bells of war ring their lives. But what am 1 to say of tory engaged in the work are Father mas address and the Consistory
for Benediction,’and raising the pyx, those men who have sent them into Hagen, 8. J., who is so well known in allocution. religious vocations
he gave them the blessing of their this insane jmd anti-patriotic move the United States ; Father Lais, Mr. True. His Holiness acknowledges B°n\i2io£ “dNéreW(K2rfm^de-
Lonl who had visited them, 4 the ment, whild they have remained in H. H. Turner, of the Oxford Observa that it has not had the desired effect vote themneiveH u> thé service of God and the
Chief Invincible, who loves France, the safe remoteness of American tory, England, and a number of sub- <>f slopping the war. or even of ord“U canf now* tted*®FW*fïrKpYr-
protects soldiers, and gives victory." ; cities ? ordinate oflicials. This second vol making the rulers tabulate their geulara. apply to the Rev. Brother Provincial,
‘Ah,’ said a poilu from the Midi; “1 might add that this movement Ume contains the photographs of desires as a preliminary to an i>nilMintatlun Brother»1 Novitiate, Longueuii, P. Q.
‘they may come now.’ As in the has been set in motion by the same 80,042 stars. attempt at mutual understanding, .
trenches and on the field, so in the class of men at the very moment In the June of 1688 the astronomer but the message goes on to point out M. B. A. Branon No. 4, LonUc 
wards of pain behind the lines, the ; whenAmericaisdemandingreparation Widmanstadt expounded before Pope that it lias not been without effect as a right1 o^odï/atted? °Petei7 KSJ’
presence and ministry of the priests forthebloodof innocentAmericau men, Clement VII. the heliocentric theory, it bas made many people think of Hell Richmond street Frank Smith, President
have brought strength to the broken ! women and children shed by Ger viz., that of the movement of the peace, which must come at some
men, and assisted the saving work of many, and thus they are guilty of earth round the sun. That was time, instead of war and nothing but
the surgeons.”—The Monitor. I double treason—treason to the exactly one hundred years beforeiwar,thepurposeofmutualdestruc-

! generous land that received them, as , Galileo "came to Home. Clement VII. tion. And this, thinking of peace,
well as to the land which gave them Hat under an awning in the Vatican was in fact one of the principal

I birth. gardens amid the Cardinals, Bishops, exhortations of the first “ Appeal." —
“Is it not an additional horror nobles, clergy and scientists of the Church Progress,

that on the very day when we heard Eternal City. Did he condemn Wid-
that the men of the Dublin Fusiliers inanstadt's theory ? Or did be throw
had been killed by Irishmen in the him into a dungeon because of it ?
streets of Dublin we received news Nothing of the kind, Clement VII.,
of how men of the Sixteenth Div- made Widmanstad this private secre-
isiou—our own Irish brigade and the tary. He called him friend. And

Dublin Fusiliers—had dashed then he presented the astronomer

OIIBEBVATOBY’H (JURAT WORK the war started for Pope Benedict 
XV. began by reminding us of and 
repeating for us the utterance of bis 
predecessor 
remarkably evident with each suc
ceeding pronouncement And, as a 
matter of plain and evident fact, the 
letter to the Cardinal Vicar, which 
may almost be looked on as the 
pastoral of the Bishop of Home, as 
far as war politics are concerned, 
repeats the message first contained 
in the wonderful “ Appeal to the 
Fighting Peoples and their Hulers "
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made on a bicycle. You w.ll lie 
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TO MEN OF IRISH BLOOD THE 
WOULD OVER

FRENCH PRIESTS HOW TO FIND PEACE

Notice of Quarterly DividendWo should find great peace if wc 
would imbue ourselves with this 
thought, that we are here solely to 
accomplish the will of God ; that 
that will is accomplished from day to 
day : and that he who dies leaving 
his work unfinished is just as far 
advanced in the eyes of Supreme Jus
tice as he who has leisure to accomp
lish it fullv.—Frederic Ozanara.

‘ My first feeling, of course, on 
hearing of this insane movement, 
was one of horror, discouragement 

Enemies of the French church sue- and almost despair. I asked myself 
ceeded in having the priests drafted whether Ireland, as so often before 
into the ranks like all other citizens, in her tragic history, was to dash the 
hoping, it is said, that the clergy cause of liberty from her lips—was 
would show the white feather and the insanity of a small section of 
lose the respect of the French people, her people once again to turn all her 
But it seems that just tin» opposite marvellous victories of the last few 
has happened. The priest has con- years into irreparable defeat and to 
founded all prophecies as to his send her back, on the very eve of 
courage and effectiveness, and de- her final recognition as a free nation, 
feated the very means that were into another long night of slavery,
designed to accomplish his downfall, incalculable suffering and weary and ment will achieve its ends. The 
Indeed, he wins a tribute from a uncertain struggling. German plot lias failed. A majority
Church of England bishop that in the “For look at the Irish position to- of the people of Ireland retain their 
words of the Tablet (London) sum- day. In the short space of forty calmness, fortitude and unity. They
marize one of the resounding facts years Ireland has by a constitutional abhor this attack on their interests,
and revelations of the war. He is movement made

the admiration of the world at large brokenly triumphant inarch from Home Hule has not been destroyed, 
and the confusion of the anti-cleri- pauperism and slavery to prosperity It remains indestructible.' — The 
cals.’’ It is only iu France, we are and freedom. She has won back the Republic, 
told, that priests are called to the possession of Irish land : she has
colors to fight, as well as to act as stayed emigration ; she has at last
hospital orderlies, ns stretcher- begun an era of national prosperity, 
bearers, and as chaplains. The Finally she has succeeded in placing 
legislation which has brought them on the statute books the greatest 
into the tiring-line was “induced less charter of freedom ever offered her 
by military necessity than by a spirit since the days of Grattan. Is all 
of hostility to religion and the this to be lost ?
Church.” The aim in drawing them “When war came she made a all these years in Home watching all 
into the military body of the nation choice which was inevitable if she the varying fortunes of the Pope with Ka,m; XNor. ^P,»8*,1 11 * lie
was “to attack the power of the was to be true to all the principles the different nations, the number of Uontiff. Benedict \\. I am quite 
clergy by drying up their sources of which she had held through all her times that he had to exchange Mount 8ure that th| solution of the social 
recruitment.” Thus: history and which she had just so Olivet for Mount Calvary, the change

completely vindicated on her own in the times iu his regard is truly 
. soil, namely, the rights of small marvelous. Last week brought the

It was thought that a term of nations, sacred principles of nation Prime Minister of Protestant Eng A ■ il-you cant well, come around
barrack-life would destroy vocations, ality, liberty and democracy. land to the foot of the throne of aiDwax;
and that the mere prospect of it “Moreover, the nation for which Benedict XV. ; the week before saw Monsignor Bonzuno said : W e 
would serve to reduce the number of through all her history she had felt the leader of the Servian Parliament, have visited more pretentious nisti- 
candidates for the ecclesiastical state, the sympathy that came from com- which up to four years ago would not ' Mutions in St. Louie, but none where 
But there the enemies of religion mon principles and common aspira- allow a single priest inside the con- 1 feel nl,ort‘ .free* 1 xxas not b°rn 

deceived. Some vocations tions were trampled, as she in her fines of Servia ; every month since among the aristocracy, hut among the 
were wrecked, hut most passed time had been trampled, under the the war began saw Germany pardon- working people. ,
through the ordeal unscathed ; while iron heel of arrogant force. ing or commuting a sentence of death . After blessing the audience, Mon-
the priests in the ranks had an influ- “What has Ireland suffered in the at the Pope's request, and yesterday 818uor Bonzuno and his party tried
encefor good upon their comrades past which Poland, Alsace, Belgium we had a letter in the press from M. to leave, but were almost smothered 
which was altogether unexpected. un^ Serbia have not suffered at the Briand, Premier of France, declaring "Y surge of men.
That was in the days of peace, when hands of Germany ? And 1 may add the Government had given strict As one mau said, Ibis is a memory
war was unthought of by the men aiso that portion of the soil of orders that calumniators of the clergy that will cheer and spur us on.
who placed the burden of arhis upon France, her old friend and ally, on the score of patriotism should be At a reception tendered by the
the clergy, and who were seeking to which is in the hands of Germany. tracked and brought to justice where orphans of the diocese, Monsignor
purify’ the commissioned ranks of what has been the record of Ger- ever found in France. Bouzano declared that when be re-

the army of the officers who were many but the suppression of nation- 
even so much as suspected of leanings ality, of freedom and of language— 
toward religion. But the cures and ju short, the suppression of all 
the seminarists have shown their

SHAME THEIR OPPONENTS BY 
COURAGE Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of five per cent. 

(5) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, has been 
declared for the three months ending the 31st May. 1910, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after 
Thursday, the 1st of June, 1916. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th of May to the 31 et May, 1910, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

same
forward and bv their unconquerable with a Greek codex of Alexandria of 
bravery retaken trenches the (1er- Afrodisa, which is now treasured in 
mans had won at Hulluch ? Was the royal library of Munich and which 
there ever such a picture of tragedy could not be purchased now by all 
which a small section of an Irish the jewels in the Bavarian crown.

And yet we hear ad nan Ream all JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

faction has so often inflicted on the 
fairest hopes and the bravest deeds about Galileo and the hands of the 
of Ireland ? clock 1 And if we were to live a

Toronto, April 26th, 1916.

DIEDhundred years more we phould bear 
the same old song droned dolefully 
out. While geese exist they cackle.
—Veritas in Homan Correspondence May 15, at St. Michael's Hospital, 
of The Catholic Standard and Times. Toronto, Annie Schnitzler, beloved

wife of John P. Schnitzler. May her 
soul rest iu peace.

“As to the final result : I do not 
believe this wicked and insane move- B 9 11
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WÀ ' i I 'll t'j I warming closet and 
iJi'ilf! |Mil 'Economizer,” com- 
BUlilIlIlH pie?eas*hov a, weight

3APOSTOLIC DELEGATE At Whitney Pier, 
N S., oil April 2, 1910, Patrick Fitz
gerald, late of Bonavista, Ntld., aged 
twenty-four years.

Before leaving St. Louis after the rest iu peace, 
dedication of Kenrick Seminarv, the —————————
Apostolic Delegate visited the Rev. FOR ROUGH SKIN, SOR£ 
Timothy Dempsey’s Hotel for Work LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 
iugnieu. ArchbishopOlennon, iu in- Campana's Italian Balm ie 
troilucing him, sniil : soothing, healing ami pleasant. Spec

Leo MIL wrote defending the ittl „ize «ample 10c. US years on the 
workingman, urging that he he 
given justice and the right to live.

Fitzgerald.their rights and their principles.an almost un- The finest 
Range builtAT FATHER DEMPSEY'S HOTEL May his soul
Over 70 years' experi- 
ev.ee and many ex
clusive improvements 
worked into the 
Gurney-Oxford 
Chancellor, 
steel body, hand 
rivetted, guarantees 
rugged strength. Its 
perfect fire-box, oven, 
and “Economizer'' ft 
draft control are the % 
wonder of experts and 
mean successful, eco- 
nomical cooking for 
many, many years.
“The Stove Problem Solved” Is a splendid guide, shows our comp 
how to get a Gumey-Oxfurd. Your name on a Post Card brin
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EM 54.75Write for our latest Catalogue for pricesproblem is as Father Dempsey would 
say ‘well, come around to the hotel. 
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turned to St. Louis he was going to 
stop “iu Father Tim Dempsey’s 

An unusual number of nominations Hotel. rIhe Delegates manner of 
things for which for centuries Ire- have reached the Cardinals of the expressing this intention, to seal his 

spirit and mettle in war, and wars i iand ]uls struggled, the victory of Curia this week, most of them to approval oi I at her Dempsey s unique 
winnowings have brought them he- i which Ireland has achieved Take offices left vacant by the death of the work f<>r tbose ' down and out," con- 
tore the eyes of all as a body of the case of Belgium. Has there not lamented Cardinal Gotti. vulsed Ins audience Even the chil-
matchless devotion to duty, self- Been there the same ruthless shed- Cardinal Giustini becomes protec- dreu shouted with laughter as Mon-
sacrifice, and patriotism. ding of blood of the priests and the tor of the Irish College, Rome, in signor liouzano. in his silken cassock

Far from sealing the source of people that is part of Ireland's own place of Cardinal Gotti. llisEminence “ud jeweled cross, with Ins gentle, 
clerical recruitment, or exposing the history? Leave the question of is also protector of the Friars Minor, cultured voice and grace of gesture, 
clergy asthe incapables and poltroons principle out and consider the ques- hence the appropriateness of his | declared : "1 will accept the mvitu- 
they had been represented, the test j ti0u only of the mere interests of being the same to the college which tlon Father Tito, and 1 will pay 
of war has shown them to be heroes, Ireland herself. What did the situa- Luke Wadding founded. Only a few my dune." .
both on the field aud in the hospital, tion demand ? years ago 1 listened to a would-be I“vn the Delegate depicted the
wherever, in fact, there was danger “ Neutrality." That was impos- historian declaring the founder of tremendous import of social ques- 
to be encountered or devotion needed sihie Hostility to the just cause of the Irish College to be the Irish tions, with the poor element of 
in the cause of country and of their ; the Allies ? Is there a sane man in Bishops, as if the Irish Bishops people looking up to the ones who 
fellow men. They have been tried Ireland who does not see this meant coveted this laurel from the great k»ye plenty of money. They say, 
by fire and have not been found the drowning of Ireland’s newly-won Franciscan’s brow 1 The Bishops of should we starve while the
wanting." liberties in Irish blood? Be this that day in Ireland had quite enough others are wasting money m luxuries

General Humbel pays the priests j vjew 1.jg)1t or wrong, this was the to do to keep their heads on their i and pleasures ? \V by should we not
this tribute : opinion of an overwhelming major- shoulders and leave the founding of take our share ?’"

They have shown themselves, by ity „f the Irish people. It was the colleges in other hands. And, you know, when such a man |
turns and at once, valiant soldiers, opinion which thousands of Irish Then the North American College Bas not religion there is only one
because, ready to die, they had no soiaiers have sealed with their blood ' is given Cardinal Serafini, Prefect of thing that must help him, and that is 
fear of death, and sublime priests bv dying in the cause of the liberty Propaganda, as its protector. And the policeman. But Father lim, j 
because before action and during and Qf ireland and of the world. Cardinal Vico is appointed protector with his hotel, lias faced this ques
after it they were at the disposal of “But, auyhow it was the opinion of the Congregation of the “ Adora- tion in a very practical way. I would 
their comrades in arms to give them inland and surely I need not zione Riparatrice," which has its Hiat hotels like that oi Father Inn 
the best means of removing fear. armlc the principle especially with motberhouse in Paris. Cardinal Fal- might be multiplied over the nation, 
Stories in the papers, the mentions anvbodv who has professed himself conio becomes protector of the Vener- 111 order to help these poor, helpless 
in despatches, the lists of promotions, a Borne ruler that the policy of Ire- able Confraternity of the Servants of men, who are trying to work and get 
and of the Legion of Honor and the 1 land must he decided by Ireland her- Jesus on Calvary. a living. This is the reason why I
military medal, have shown us our selt'. That is the principle which And after being separated by only " as so pleased and so enthusiastic 
priests at work, giving to those about h is been adonted bv the Irish race ten days or so, the two fast old friends with that institution. 1 luladelphia
them an example of bravery, encour- everywhere are again united. Father Bernardino, Standard and Times,
aging the men by the serenity of “ Minions of our people in the ex-general of the Discalced Carmel- [
their attitude, teaching them how to United States and elsewhere, whose ties, was laid on Thursday by the side
die by sweetening the sacrifice of generous devotion helped us so of his lifelong friend, Cardinal Gotti,
life, dressing their wounds, blessing | largely to win our victories of the in the vault belonging to the Carmel- i
and absolving them before the assault 1 motherland of our race, have always ties in the groat Roman cemetery of
offering the Holy Sacrifice in the l accepted it. However bounteous ! San Lorenzo,
open air with their red trousers show- their help, never have they denied 
ing below their vestments, traversing Ireland's right to choose her policy ! at tile age of sixteen ; Father Bernar- , ily auti-Catholic, hut just trying to j 
the space between the trenches to for berself. That doctrine has been ^ diuo acted as procurator general of 1 make political capital out of every- 
bring in the wounded, and listening contested only by the very same men , his order under Cardinal Gotti when j thing which the Holy Father says, 
to the last wishes of the dying.” xvho today have tried to make Ire- 1 this prelate was still its general, and | have seen wonderful things in his

Facts from the notes of eye wit- land a catspaw of Germany. tor years His Eminence had his old | recent letter to his Cardinal-Vicar on
nesses to support the General's “ i,', ap our ]ong and successful i friend and subordinate as his con- t the war — no less than a “ complete ]
tribute have been published by Abbé ■ strUgg]c to obtain Home Rule we lessor. To the energy and zeal of | change of Vatican policy." Sumraar- I
René Gal'll in a hook hearing the ]lavu j,ecu thwarted and opposed by Father Bernardino the Discalced ized their comment is that the doru-
title, “The Priests Under Five." , that same section. We have won I Carmelites owe the vast International | ment shows that the Holy Father, j 
From this the Tablet culls some cita- ! Home j ,Rule not through them, j College and novitiate on the Corso | who up to now has had great hopes

but iu spite of them. This j d'ltalia, in Romè, and the beautiful j of being able to stop the war — and, 
wicked move of theirs was their last 1 Church of St. Theresa adjoining it. I they add, be represented at the
blow at Home Rule. It was not half ; On April 6, 1912, the order mani- | “ Peace Conference” to follow—has
ag much treason to the cause of the | fested the gratitude it felt towards | now realized that it is impossible to 
Allies as treason to the cause of j its great officer when he celebrated j stop the war and urges Catholics not 
Home Rule, j the fifteenth anniversary of the first | to trust him any more, but to trust

“This attempted deadly blow at j Mass. His Holiness Pius X., ever | Heaven alone—to pray, in fact.
Homo Rule carried ou through this anxious to reward merit in whatever The sheer nonsense of this is evi-
section is mad® more wicked, more field lio found it, joined with the . dent, the consecutixeness of. what
insolent, by this fact—that Germany Discalced Carmelites on that occasion is alluded to, vaguely enough, as
plotted it. Germany organized it ; by sending the ex-general an auto- " Vatican policy,” as shown in His
Germany paid for it. So far as Ger- I graph and photograph of himself. Holiness' pronouncements ever since
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